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pTriçâ hrçà Ffd^en ,
jj> To be the liest preparation on the <- 
5> market for tlie curtyof all Kidney <? 
% and Liver tholibios, and for the <j 
2, purifying of the Mood, is what > 

- < liiiHdreds are saving of >

f Dr Bains |
« BuchuJCompound.

.,!(' It is a positive cure for all Kidney jj 
.Ev and Liver troubles and is un- <3 
£> equalled as a blood uurifier, «3
C> Why suffer when you -can tret a | 
}. sure cure for your ails at three Æ 
K quarters of a cent per dose- J]
7 Dr Bain's Bu-chu Compound is ? 
V sold by. your druggist at 25c per 3 
7 pacMUte 'jj
7 ‘Ppeimred only by H. E. E WALD, ^ 
7 Whitby, Out.

Mildmay, Ont., Thursday., AUGUST sa, a808

COUNTY. ANDDISTRICT.

No. 34
Mildmay Market Report.

-LAKELET. ; i or some of them, hare been forwarded 
to the Government of the United States 
by the Government of Canada, but I
™enn0rLaJ^e-Whetber

Carefully corrected every week for4 
the Gazette :
Kail wheat per bn.............. 6/5 standard
°ats..................... ................. 23 to 23

...................................... 48 to .1 48
Potatoes per bushel......... 50 51,
Smoked meat per lb, sides JO to 10

. „ sholders 8 to 8
10 to 10
11. to 11

A sleeper,is one who sleeps. A sleep- Mr and Mrs Dulmage and their daugh-' 
er is that in which the sleeper sleeps, tec, Mr. aad Mrs, Bnttan, and their 
Therefore, while the sleeper sleeps in daughter attended the wedding of
the sleeper, tlie sleeper carries the nieeo ™ ’Seafortli last week. WHITNEY WANTS PAPERS,
sleeper over the sleeper under the Tlle Board of Health shut up the* Later in the evening Mr. Whitby 
sleeper, until the sleeper whieh carries dam here, thereby preventing the wat- m0Tcd for a return of correspondence 
the sleepy jumps-off the sleeper., -end er from going in such a rapid current to in the matter, and speaking,to big mo- 
wakes the sleeper rin the, sleeper by Sorrie attd.Wrpxeter. Ear weeks the tion 1,6 emphasized the serions nature 
striking him under the sleeper, and health,of the people here ;>as in jeq- I ot the pesitiou, and .referred to the fact 
there is lio longer any sleeper'in the Pardy. ■ , that the Michigan lumbermen
sleeper on the sleeper. Mr. and "Mrs. Walter Pomeroy, who j goin6 to he represented by counsel .at

The latest visit-ofikthe ■ “destroying during the summer months lived in i1*16 ^ae*,6e Conference, and said .it 
element” was' last 4 Sunday morning Clifford, Robert PomCry of Huntingfield I wonld be incumbent upon the Govern- 

48 to 481 wl,en Bretie & Co’s sawmill and cheese- Miss Lottie /Hooey, and Mr. Albert ment to see that the interests of the 
23 to 23 ^ box factory’Cnesley, was destroyed by Hubbard of this place left for Manitoba I Provinee were looked after by

fire. tThe tire secured about) JU80 a.m. and Dakota last Tuesday, some of them I P®*®"*’ persons at that conference, 
and when discovered it-was evident the reside in the land of wheat permaii-1 ^hore was no doubt that tlie Michigan 
building could,not1 be saved, vAC the others to stay foj a few months^ I raen intend to do all in their power,to
firemen could docwas to prevent the 1 The milkmen who this year are haul- BWay with-Ahe legtslationpassed last 
material outside the ïaetoiy from being irg by the gallon are going to make bqt I 3easion' or at Any, rate to get,, some 
destroyed- The cause of the fire is un- a P°°r season's pay. The pasture has equivalent Tor, the injury which from 
keowu. Biette & Co. was doing a very 8ot 80 bare and dry that cows give but ltheir point.of. view . they claimed to 
large business, and at the time of the “ery 'htle milk-'hence we may judge 'llave suffered, 
fire had orders for boxes and firkins to H**1 *h0 che«eemakers and butter mak-1 PROVINCE HOLDS THE KEY 

Z ïj amount of»2,000. The fire was a are having an easy time of it. Mr. Hardy again referred to the con-
rutnous one, as there was only 11,000 *“ ‘he imports of Huron crops, we see fidential nature of the correspondence'
insurance on the building and machin- *>hw of the papets state that the pota-J and said he was not at liberty to bring 
ery. The loss over insurance is folly 10 cr0P f* fair*> good. This part of it down at present But he outlined 
84’°°°- Hurojj cannot be taken into consider-' the ease as it stood. He said that Don

An exchange is responsible for the atlou *•*>* ««y cases farmers are not M. Dickinson, of Lansing, and a,Détint
following: Just .T a co,^ e Jai ”ZT^ M M H*”06™8" ** «ade a . compSt

October Even those that look pretty against the act passed at last session
well are tow and not very large when claiming that the act was jn contraven- 
hey aiedag up The mangolds and tion of the origmal.cootr»ct of the sale 

tnrstps are hard up lookmg too. of timber limits, and that toe .Ontario
Another,-bnght young man in the Government were violating that confi- 

person, of-Samuel Harry Nay euocumb-j deuce, and praying tor the withdrawal 
o a e,,!vVagt9 °! oon8“mPtion on or disallowance of the act. Mr. Hardy 
Sunday44th mst. It is the same story said lie took the ground in his reply of
so often written from here m late years; | opposing the proposition throughout, 
a cough contracted; physician consulted He drew attention to the fact that the 
without effect, and a gradual wasting British North
away of the whole .system. It was maniement and sale of public laud
only early JU the spring that any aud*e timber aud wood thereon in tlie
serious trouble was anticipated From hands of the province. The Dominion 
that lime tlie deceased endured all th^l Government transmitted the reply and 
agony which accompanies the disease, nothing had of course been done beyond 
4 drive °r seven of eight miles wat that, aud therefore the conference ,was

none ever tokeuby himself and mother on th^ not at liberty, to .deal.with the matter
locality can be com- Saturday afternoon previous to his without the consent of the province or

pared to the miraculous escape.,of Mrs. ««*h. OR Sunday at 11, he aud h;'s without makin»
John Smith,, 12th Con. Sullivan, ' last mother being alone, the rest of the 
Thursday evening. The telephone •*aBJ‘îy «being attending McIntosh’s

TT-. ^ 4___J wire runs past Mr. Sfitith’» house to church, Mie vwas suddenly taken with i ,,Jolin Munstem, Which it was at one time attached but -coughing and his .life’s blood ebbed ®0Ternmeat l,ad practically confiscated
fearing damage by lightning, Mu. tquicltly away, audoo one within hear. 1 Hardys ^ ‘'hl,gaB “en’ Mf’

___________ __________________ ____ Smitii had tlie wire detatehed and it ing distance Of an agonized mother's « y . U‘! eoatentoen of tire
•swung About one toot clear from the -cries. Early in the spring the depait- Government was twofold: JUat they 

’ 1,1 fra building. Daring the storm last Thurs- ed resigned himself to the will of his were-81mp y ®arr^'°° out ti,e ulct
1 day evening lightning struck tire tele- maker, knowing the fatal nature of tire f000 T^i "‘U‘, re8Hlaüon6 a,1(i 

phone posts near Mr. Smith’s house, disease, and death to him was a peace- ter"‘s of 8ale’ aud ^ Ule.y Jurd .kept 
earn,id along tlie wire and jumped ful {entrance to immortal life. While h* i”11, ô0 6 Ilul s' ' 4llt "van Jl they

to the coi ner of the house. :It passed at Lakelet school he proved himself an 11!^ . le.y ' emse vea must .be the
down along the floor to tire kitchen apt pupil and while quite young passed I LicTuf J it! “ T i 1^ i^ /'mber 

where the Smith family were sitting, creditably the Entrance and Public ^ ,. eY s iou adopt. tor the
Mr. Smith was sitting in a rocking School Leaving examinations. Loss pre3e,vat,on aud perpetuation of their
chair nursing a baby and behind her *ban three yeasrsago abrother 24 yeaie rXenuf'TT'r1^] ‘ ,
lay the dog. The electric fluid killed ef age and a sister 17 years of age pass- I the iovinœ “ ° UwJ,e?Ple ol

totlregreat-beyond, making a load of t^Tuhc applauded this déclara- 
grief to the parents and family almost ' 6toclara
unendurable. The sympathy for lhe 
bereft patents and the esteem in which 
the young man was held was shown 
from the very large funeral which 
followed the remains to their last rest
ing place in the McIntosh cemetery cn 
Tuesday 16th.

a

Eggs per doz...................
Butter per lb................ ..
Dressed pork.............. . i

were

Glebe & Seilingfs1 Market.

Wheat...............
•Peas .......................
Oats . ..................
Plour, Manitoba__
Family flour, No. 1. 
Family flour, No* 2...
Low Grade...........
Bran.......................
Shorts..................
Screenings........
Chop Feed.......... .
Cracked Wheat.. 
Graham Flour 
F'erina..... ...... ,

8 65 bus

co m-
.. 8^ 60 per cwt. 
..82.25 v " 
..81 30 
... 80c.

E. P. SWARTZ,
ConvoyaiieoT, Etc. 60c

».TONEY to Loan.
' Officti : Ut> stairs, u Moutat' s Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.
................ »0c
............  66c M
...90 1.00 ,w

.......... $2 25 ..

.... . n 25
.......... «2 25

OTTO E. KLEIN, !
. It.irrîster, Solicitor etc.

TV-T ON’EY to oan at lowest current rates 
• ’«'1 Accounts collected

Olllce : Over Merchants' Hank
Walkeeton Out.

The

Leading Shoe Store.

:

fA. H. MACK LIN, M.B.
t Oramiate of the Toronto' ModicM College, and I 

,i:ineiiiber of College Physicians and Surgeons, I 
• > Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship I 

Olfiiue in rear o**he Peoples’ Drug Store.

traveller was wiiting his name on the' 
register of a hotfel in Ovid, Mich., She 
ether day. a bedbug appeared aud, 
meandered sloAVly over the pages The 
mau of grips -paused in open « wonder, 
and iu a voice shaking with emotion, 
said :

is prepared tiiis £elL.to give special 
. value in

Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers....- fi. E. CLAPP, M.D.

♦ l»Jha yN»loi iA n and *4
ItADUATE, Toron to Uaiversity aud member 

'J college Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. ! 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv- 
cry stable. Officer in the Drug Store, neat door 
« Carfi^k Banking Co. Mildmay.

“Well, by the eternal gods-of 
war, I have been bled by lopia ’fleej, 
hitteD by Owosso spiders, driven Almost 
to insanity by Saginaw jiggers,- crawled 

by Bay City razzlpjacks, and 
interviewed by Lansing gray hacks, but 
I’ll be dog gasted if this .isn’t, the.Jirst 
iplace Ï -was ever in where befdbugs look
ed over the register to find out the 
number of-my room.’’

s JT.C lnuve Iwught them right direct from the 
maker»fttrthe lowest prices- and are 

selling them at thev-
America act placed theover

-Lowest Cash PriceI A. WILSON, M.D.
iJONOK Graduate of Toronto University 

Meviical Coll.oge, Member of College of 
Physicians anti Surgeons of Ontario. Offlco— 
Front rooms over Moyer’s Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Rank,

We never Ixi/orc were able to give better values 
in all lines. Our experience has taught ns 

the needs of shoe wearers- and Vo have 
been very careful in selections.

Mildmay. In men’s long boots we Imvé-jnst tvh-at is wanted 
for Hus time of. the year. All new, clean 

stock bought'froin firms making a spec
ialty of these hues.

« Talk . about a close calls, 
heard of iu thisDR. d. d. WISSER,

DENTIST, WALKEIITON.
TT O NO It -GrAdr-a te Department of Dentistry, 
* 1 Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, aud all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

some arrangement. 
HARDY’S PLUCKY STAND.Gall and be convinced

As to tire charge that the Ontario

UC. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.
■BUHOEON DENTIST, WALKEIITON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
'‘firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office «d\va,ys 
•occupied by them in Walker ten.

Special attention will bo given to Gold-Filling 
•and preservation ef the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaistliétics for the 
painless extraction of Teeth.

wasFARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
—ÏTO—

W. H. V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

' GRADUATi OF ONTARIO VETE I.
"mROISTERED Member of Ontario Medical 

Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
' the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

■e.
OL. Portage La Prairi x

and other Manitol*a points for

lAuqiQses of

‘lire dog, kuocketl one of the rockers off) 
‘tore the toe off her shoe, burnt tire tee

Also to -points ou Northern Pacific 
aud Great Northern Bailwavs, Winni
peg Junction, Glyndon, Moorhead and 
north iu Minnesota. Maudon, Minot 
and oast in north Dakota. Stop over 
at Winnipeg Junction, Glyndon, ’ Moor
head and beyond in excursion territory 

going trip but ticket must be used to 
destination by August 31st. 1888.

tion.■of her stocking aud scorched-the leg <rf 
of her stocking. Tlie light was extin
guished -and Mr. Smith thinking 
of the faiuli.y had been struck hy light
ning began grop.ng for them in the 
•dark and was overjoyed to find All 
safe. It was not till thcllamp had been 
lit that Mrs. Smith fountl’how miracul
ously she had escgpedilhe dreadful bolt.

Mr. Hardy declared also tint if the 
matter were discussed at the Quebec 
Conference, the Ontario Government 
would see that the rights of the prov
ince were defended.

James Johnstoi] some

on
were

DICTATED BY PUBLIC OPINION.Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Good going from stations
Toronto midwest in Ontario AUG. 16 Mr. Hardy denied that theConveyancer measure

was the outcome of the individual pol
icy of either himself er Mr. Whitney. * 
In point of fact, the policy had been 

was discussed d‘ctated by the lumbermen of Ontario 
and by the people at large. He remind
ed the Hou.-c that

PREMIER HARDY’S TIMBE 
«POLICY. oMoney to Loan

Du Mortgages on Farm Property 
from 5 % up - -,

J Good .going from stations east of Torou- 
! to to Kingston ’AUG. 18 Wednesday afternoon of last week an
I Upon surrender .of .certificate (which ■1”t^okif« ^,a” *>°Y. who has 
! will be given,each purchaser of L ex..1 t'P” reis"ld'uh'{°r the past month with 
! elusion ticket) on or before Novembe- | Sr’ a,ld rs 'Cbade* O’Hara, "Egre- 

-Tm 1(il 1398, tickets will ho issued to orioir ' mont, says the Mount Forest Confeder- 
OLv T, Uii^ starting,point on payment of ÇÎ8.0Ü- j ate, nearly succeeded in

The lumber question 
at some length in the Legislature last 
uiglit. Iu answer to the questions of
which Mr. Whitney gave ^notice the strongest advocates . of the 
other day, Mr. Hardy said: , there was a difference cf opinion.

“(1) The Government has received said 
intimation that American lumbermen lumbermen were willing to make the
piU^teclUto”l!e,Go.'“rn"?eu“Vthe c®".®easi°u of frue iu8s lor free lumber.

Harvest Excursions. ulXtC
tossed that he had started the fire, of pine cut on the Crown domain. , if timber is admitted into the United 

Boom ami Kitcl^a Furuituve, Window All statioirtrl*» Uutario ami Quebec via Mrs' ° Iiara cau *° ol]ier reaso° ^ The?e representations have bve* states oh the uhlChicago and St. hm to for his act than spite on account of his forwarded to the Imperial Government, lenu® of 81 Ï»
being made to do the churning. The aad through the proper channels to the luattfr "ere to
rioxr ofto, *1 « i , , , , Government of Canada. (3) The cor- l>e brought into question at the Quebecday after the fire he was Closely watch- respondeuco has been transmitted to Contornree tire province would be rep! 
ed. He acknow.ed^ed that lie* bad the Government of the province by tlie resented the-rr nd , 1
first thought of burning tire implement Federal Government for an answer, but ' * forests, as
shell and the barn Iret changed hi, f°f P“b'city untii toi ler eonsidef U ey r be re^

i ,, . i ° ' ation by all parties concerned (4) Des. reselltod before the comimssioa to tl emm 1 thinking tire stack would make a patches answering tire complaints have best of their ability, 
good blaze Ob Saturday lie was taken been forwarded to tire Federal Govern- Iu answer to M, um-W ..i „ ,, 
to Aytou aud arraigned before M.vgis on behalf of the province, in 11 r 1 . • .. • ■ , rip e , . Ir,

! tiate ltyau. He pleaded guilty to the ,wl,i?h tbe coutentiou of the American ” y ?av<;,t as l,"i °I"ulou tlla‘ «

Trunk hcterm-euto &r““‘, ™ *** "P f°r l™‘ ^ “‘e county j would have been laid upon tire tabic of ' without the consent of that body Tl e
° judge at Owen Sound. He will prob- lt),e House. (6) I have reasou to be -1 orjet «slmi1 f . .. .... _ y 1 e

M. C. Dickson, D. P. A„ Toronto ald> «*" reformatory. j re^Urelmeri^ ctoim d^mrged. "

limumuce Agent. 
Township Clerk’s O/ficc. eyen among the 

measureMILDMAY, burning down
This roate is,over the Grand Trunk and ! ktP" « ‘l,e farm’ , He 8et tire ^ a 

connections via Cliicage and SL Paul j s‘raM '4‘ac ; loot was,close to the build-
mg aud it was with tlie greatest diffi
culty that the liauies were confined to

Ho
that many Wei torn Ontario

The Best Place
FOB

Parlor Suites, Bed room Svik-s, iDiiming

Shades and Curtain Poles is at

Manitoba,
Minnesota,A. Murat’s

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKG i f ) ’, 
. MILDMAY.

North Dakota
Bound trip fare only

I
Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex- Ticket* good going August 30th, Sept, 
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles | 13th. <h>od for return until October 
and Child’s Rockers all at bottom prices November 12th, 1898.
to suit tbe times.
Also one of the best selected stocks of 

Wall Paper, very cheap.
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Newfoundland fishermen are to be 
organized as navel reserves, and to 
be drilled by special Instructors sent 
from England.

It Is reported at Yokohama that Ha
waii has agreçU to pey Japan £46,000 
sterling in settlement of the dispute 
which arose out of the exclusion of 
Japanese emigrants from the Hawaiian 
islands.

:
K* ..

.

MAUI ACTS OF ÏRÜTALHÎ
'S SPANISH TROOPS WREAK VENGB» 

ANCE ON THE PORTO RICANS.
THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

53
?■ '•

Mm FUa.es and »ala Hark Their Eelreat— 

I -..Hers Firing the Villages and Mal
treating the We 
the Army Fan, Bad,.

A despatch from Ponce, Porto Rico, 
says:—The Spanish troops formerly 
stationed in this part of Porto Rico are 
rapidly retreating to the interior, leav
ing behind them a broad path of burn
ing plantations and desolated villages.

Porto Rican refugees, who are com
ing into Ponce in great numbers, re
port that unparalleled outrages have 
been perpetrated by the Spanish sol
diers in the villages of Juan Diaz, Co- 
&mo, and Ad juntas.

Wild with rage over the American 
invasion, the Spaniards are reported 
to be wreaking vengeance upon inof
fensive non-combatants, firing 
houses, and maltreating the 
and children. Some of the acts of bru
tality reported here are shocking be
yond description.

SOLDIERS MALTREAT WOMEN. 
The steady stream of terror-stricken 

refugees that began to pour into Ponce 
on Saturday night has continued. They 

appealing to the United States mili
tary authorities for protection. All tell 

» same stories of brutality and vio
lence by the retreating Spaniards.

It seems probable that the situation 
is worse at Ad juntas than at any other 
point. This is a small but important 
town, twenty miles in the interior. A 
messenger who arrived, said that many 
women had been maltreated and kill
ed, and their bodies cremated in the 
burning houses. He also reported that 
the Spanish garrison at Ad juntas, com
prising two hundred men, had aban
doned the place after twenty-four 
hours of unbridled license.

It is impossible to verify these re
ports, but reputable merchants here 
profess to know the messengers who 
bring the news, and declare that they 
are worthy of credit.

General Wilson, the American mili
tary Governor, has questioned the re- 

Hpvtm vAoru fugees closely, but he cannot send any 
~ # . . yearSl aid to the suffering Porto Ricans at
une or the principal roads entering present. He believes that it would be 
Louisville has compiled statistics on unwise to scatter the troops at his com- 
the subject only recently. On that m““d “H1’1 reinforcements arrive here. 
rnari ,, Alarming reports that the Spaniardsroad during the last three years there intended to attack this city on Friday 
were only two men killed and 158 in- njght were calculated, and two lines of 
jured. Of these men all but two were picketa were sent out, but the night 
brakemen, and the* two, who were Mir# T grti

g conductors, were at the time majority of the citizens are unfeignedly 
of the accidents acting as brakemen. deilghted with the American occupa- 

It might be supposed that inexpert- tion ot the ®itJr- Spanish sympatbis- 
enrAii mon l j . , . , era apparently are confined to native

be most apt to get. Spaniards and a few Get m m and French 
injured, but the records show differ
ently. A correspondent of thje Rail
road Gazette 
ing table 

accof

interesting Items About Our Own Country 
Great Britain, the United States, and

and Children neMEN FOR GARRISON DUTY.All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and
Assorted for Easy Rending.

'tl
The Force In Cnbn Will be Partially Made 

Up of Volunteers, According to Wash
ington Advices.

« / CANADA.
Galt will spend, $10,000 in street Im

provements.
London has already received $243,- 

621 in taxes for this year.
Sir Henri Joly! de Lotbiniero has re

turned to Ottawa from his trip to 
the Old Country.

The Hamilton Bricklayers’ Labour
ers Union has been organized, with 
Johh Asbury, president.

Col. Hutton has been appointed com
mandant of the Canadian forces to 
succeed Major-General Gascoigne.

Jas. Day, a logger, stepped off a 
boom of logs at Gimbier Island, B. 
C„ on Sunday and was drowned.

A British Columbia pioneer died on 
Sunday in the person of James Reid, 
a poundkeeper of Vancouver.

The Ontario Government has select
ed the Mackenzie property. South Lon
don, as the site for a Normal school.

It is reported that the Ottawa 
Street Railway Company has bought 
the Ottawa and Gatineau Valley rail
way.

George Meyers and A. A. Coe are 
charged at Hamilton with burning 
three Q.T.R. freight cars there July 
10th.

Arrangements are being made for 
the trip of a team from the Canadian 
Lacrosse League to Port Arthur, Fort 
William, Rat Portage and Winnipeg.

The cheok of the United States for 
$473,000, the amount of damages 
judged by the Bering Sea claims < 
mission, has been received by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries.

The Canadian Gold Fields Company, 
is erecting a new plant at their works 
near Belleville, to take the place of 
the plant destroyed by fire some 
months ago.

Vancouver people suggest that the 
imperial authorities instead of increas
ing the dry dock accommodation at 
Esquimalt that they build 
at Vancouver.

The new People’s Telephone Com
pany in London threaten to cease oper
ations unless the city guarantees an 
extension of the company’s franchise 
at the end of fifteen years.

James Fitzgerald was struck by a 
train and killed on the Canadian Paci
fic Railway while crossing a bridge be- 
ween Keewatin and Rat Portage on 
Monday. He was a prominent lawyer.

Owing to the action of the London, 
Ont., City Council in granting the Peo
ple s Telephone Company a franchise, 
the Bell Company have met the prices 
of the new comers, and reduced their 
rates nearly one-third.

Rev. Dr. Hackett, former principal 
of St. Paul’s Divinity College, Allaha
bad, India, at present secretary of the 
Hibernian Church Missionary Society, 
has been appointed principal of the 
Montreal Diocesan Theological Col
lege.

Chas. Schmidt, who robbed his 
mate, A. Wright, in the Avenue Ho
tel, Vancouver, B.C., of $75 and evad
ed the police, attempted to steal, a ride 
on the Atlantic express leaving there 
Monday. He fell and was mangled 
under the wheels.

t
A despatch from Washington, says:— 

In the event of peace not less than 
30,C00 troops will be stationed in Cufn 
for garrison duty.

This Is the minimum given to me by 
an officer of the Government high in 
authority. This official thinks it quite 
probable that as many as 50,000 troops 
will be needed to garrison the main 
seaports of Cuba. They will, he thinks, 
not be needed in large numbers at 
other points, 
that all Spanish troops now in Cuba 
shall be sent back to Spain. When I 
spoke to Adjutant-General Corbin to
day on this subject he intimated 
strongly that the United States would 
pfobably have to share in the 
of transporting these troops back to 
the mother country.

The situation in Cuba 
studied

â X,‘Ü
$

1 -.7: Mm
«5 3s

% V
tA '■!The plan, moreover, ia 'U ? their

women

7JI «
expense

THE LATE PRINCE BISMARCK. are
is being

now somewhat from the 
standpoint, of pea.e. Offi ial figures, to 
which I have had access, show that 
there

MORE TROOPS FOR MERRITT. HOW LONG DO THEY LIVE.
TMe Houille Attitude of the Philippine 

Insurgents Necessitates a Strong Ameri
can Force.

are 180,000 effective troops in 
Cuba. There will be nothing left for 
t hem to do but to lay down their arms 
and become pensioners upon the Unit
ed States Government, or be sent back 
to their country, partially at least, 
at the expense of the United States. 
I he latter, it is believed, will be the 
wiser

With these probabilities in :_—
there is no serious intent on the part 
of the Administration that the volun- 
teer army shall be dispersed. This army 
will be kept intact for at least one 

* was ^old to-day by an official 
who more than any other person had 
to do with the drafting of the Act 
to provide for temporarily increasing 
the military establishment in time of 
war. Some erroneous conclusions have 
been reached from the reading of this 
Act. For example, the opening sen
tence of section four of the Act pro
vides that “the volunteer army shall 
be maintained only during the exist
ence of the war.” But the closing sen
tence says that the “.en composing 
said army shall be discharged from 
the services of the Utoitèd States when 
the purposes for which they were call
ed into service shall have been accom
plished, or on the conclusion of hostil
ities.” Thus, it is insisted by this high 
authority, the President may at any 
time during the two years for which 
the volunteers are enlisted call them 
into service for garrison duty or other
wise. Congress will not be called upon 
or authorized to disband the volunteer 
army, as efficient work is expected to 
be found for it pending the adjust
ments following peace. It is safe to 
say that not less than 75,000 men will 
be left in Manila, Cuba, and Porto 
Rico to uphold American interests in 
those islands.

What Statistics Show About the Average 
Life or a Hal I road ma n.

If there is one subject that inter
ests & railroad man more than anoth
er it is how long he will live. When
ever you meet a railroad man or a

A despatch from Washington,* D. C.,
Bays :—Although the War Department 
officials will not admit that they have 
any intention of reinforcing further 
General Merritt’s forces at Cavite, 
there ia reason to believe that some of
the troops now in Eastern camps, who ^f011 they will put to you in conversa^ 
desire to see active service, will soon ^ion is : "What is the average life of 
find the opportunity unless the Gov- a trainman?” Railway records dispel

the popular idea that the average life 
of a trainman actively engaged in the 
railway service is about

ad-

group of them, the subject you will 
find them discussing, or the first ques-course.

ernment shall change its present plans 
with respect to the Philippines, It is 
believed to be necessary even if Amer
ica’s claim is limited to the claims stat
ed in the conditions submitted to 
Spain, namely, to the military occupa
tion and government of the territory 
on the shores of the bay of Manila, to 
furnish to General Merritt a larger 
force than he has now at his command.
It is realized that 20,000 soldiers 
scarcely be expected to maintain Unit
ed States possession and protect the in
habitants over a territory of this ex
tent, for it must be remembered that 
the bay of Manila is 25 miles from 
the entrance at Corregidor island to 
the city of Manila at its head. It will 
also be necessary to possess and pro
tect a zone extending some distance 
back of the city, in order to make sure men 
of the preservation of the water works.

FEAR AN OUTBREAK.
The officials here make no conceal

ment of their apprehension of serious 
trouble to follow the execution of the 
war programme in regard to the Phil
ippines. The reports of the military 
and naval commanders have contained 
warnings of expected conflicts with 1 he 
insurgents, and no surprise will be felt 
at the receipt of news of an outbreak 
at almost any moment. The United 
States Government feels that it has as
sumed a moral obligation towards not 
only the foreign residents at Manila, 
but toward the unprotected classes of
the Spanish community, women, chil- AFTER SIX YEARS' SERVICE 
dren„ nuns, and priests. Therefore, T. ... , ,, ^
when intimation came that the insur- At . . ®een that the largest
gents were threatening the lives of afe °* H1JÎAr,ea occurred after the 
some helpless monks, orders were sent ^ tYef. ,een l9 servie* six years,
to the American military commander I fi *. *.f figures given would indicate 
to look into the matter, and to act in that th® employes as a general rule 
the interest of civilization and human- I fre up to the time when they
ity. As, according to report, the in- tiave been. l" Lhe service three or four 
surgents have shown particular hos- then become more careless
tility toward the monks, it is a reason- u. 1 ab°ut their eighth year of 
able expectation that a collision will Vlce.* w.hen the figures show that they 
have occurred between themselves and a®Lair\. 'jiecome more careful, as those 
the American troops if the latter un- w , had worked over 'ten years have a 
dertake to interfere in the execution of ama‘ler 
the vengeanôe of the insurgents.

a dry dock

can

residents. These are keeping very 
quiet.

SPANIARDS ARRESTED.contributes thje follow- 
of percentages of injured 

ding to their term of ser
vice: Number of trainmen injured dur
ing their first year of service, 12.16, 
per cent.; in service two years, 11.11 
per cent.; in service three years, 16.35 
per cent; in service four years, 20 per 
cent.; in service five years. 21.77 per 
cent.; in service six years, 9.63 per
cent.;; in service seven years, 3.90 per
cent.; in service eight years, 2.47 per
cent.; in service nine years, 4.16 per
cent.; in service ten years, 4.16 per
cent. The remaining 8.89 per cent, has 
been in the service over ten

Considerable excitement was caused 
on Saturday by the arrest of several 
Spanish volunteers. The bitterness en
gendered by the rebel ion of 1887 still 
exists, and Friday, when political pri
soners were set at liberty, they * 
mediately sought revenge upon theii 
former persecutors. They reported . 
that their old enemies wrere actively 
engaged in spying, and in otherwise 
promoting the Spanish interests.

Half a dozen Spanish residents of thil 
city, arrested upon the repre entai ions 
of Porto Ricans, were taken to the 
City hall, followed by a hooting native 
rabble. When General Wilson learned 
what was being done he ordered that 
the Spaniards be released, and he as
sured them that protection would be 
granted to all. Guards have been sta
tioned about the homes of several1 resi
dents, and strict orders have been is
sued for the provost guard to prevent 
any annoyance by the rabble.

im-

room

QUEER CHANNEL ISLANDS.

. years,
and in some instances, 15, 18 and 22 
years.

Odd Mixtures of Natlonnlllleit-Adherence 
I® Old Customs.There is a movement on foot in Tor

onto t o appoint a special inspector of 
dry goods imported under the new pre
ferential law, In order that, there

During the last five 
tourists, aroused by the vivid descrip
tions of Victor Hugo, have visited the 
famous Channel Islands, of which Jer
sey, Guernsey and Alderney, are the 
largest. These are between England 
and France, and their inhabitants 
an odd mixture of the 
alities.

years many
aver-

em-
may

be no evasion of the law through Bri
tish exporters passing foreign goods 
through their hands and affixing a 
different label.

THE CAMI.R0N MEN.GREAT BRITAIN.
It is announced that penny postage 

wrill go into force on the Prince of 
Wales’ birthday, November 9.

It. is reported In London that Mr. 
George N. Curzon has accepted the 
office of Viceroy of India in succession 
to Ear! Elgin.

Her Royal Highness the Princess of 
Wales left, for Copenhagen on Tues
day, owing to the serious illness of her 
mother, the Queen of Denmark.

In I he Parliamentary bye-elect ion 
held at Grimsby. England, Mr. George 
Doughty, Unionist, who had resigned 
owing to a change of political faith, 
was re-elected writh a plurality of 1,751.

Mr. Chamberlain stated in the House 
of Commons that her Majesty’s Govern
ment wished to establish direct com
munication t>etween Canada, Jamaica 
and London, in order to foster 
fruit trade.

Origin of the Famous Regiment, ami Tlieli 
lira very In Battle.

are
two nation- 

They are very conservative 
and keep up many of the customs of 
ancient t imes. Some of thiern are quite 
pretty, and have been reproduced in 
England and America by returned tra
vellers.

ser-
The Cameron men, the praises of 

whose action at the battle of A’tbara 
are still ringing in the public ear 
lay claim to a heroic ancestry. 
Camerons had their origin from a 
tribe of Caledonians inhabiting the 
district of Lochaber, and anciently 
known as the MacOchtrey. Their chief, 
John MacOchtrey, was a friend of The

comparative percentage of in
juries than those wrho worked six 
years.

With the completion of the equip
ment of box cars w ith automatic

can
The

CURZON HAS ACCEPTED.One is to have the bedrooms look 
iuto tlie garden and not the street. 
When this cannot be done a glass par
tition with a door is built across the 
room, and the half by the window is 
made into

Iers and air brakes the liability  ̂
trainmen being injured will 1» reduced 
to a minimum,

Will Become Viceroy of India, Succeeding 
the Karl of Klgtn. the records showing 

that at least two-thirds of the acci
dents were caused by men attempting 
to couple automatic drawbacks with a 
fink and pin to the old-fashioned solid 
or skeleton drawbar. Other accidents 
were caused by uneven drawbars, 
of which vary as much as three inches 
in height. Many men were injured by 
stepping on stones or a link in jump
ing off to throw switches, and several 
were jerked off the ice-covered tops of 
cars. A few men were injured while 
engaged in coupling cars loaded with 
long lumber or bridge iron extending 
over the ends of the cars. This dan
ger will soon be a thing of the past, 
since most of the companies require 
two cars to be used whenever there is 
long timber to be loaded.

A despatch from London, sayS : — 
It is reported that Mr. George N. Cur
zon, the Parliamentary Secretary for 
the Foreign Office, has accepted the 
office of Viceroy of India, in succession

Bruce, and, joining the Scottish chiefs, 
led the clan in the Highland Division 
of the patriotic army at the battle of 
Bannockburn. In that division, led by 
the Lordi of the Isles, thev gallantry of 
the Camerons was conspicuous, and 
materially contributed to win the vic
tory which secured the national lib
erty." The Cameron regiment was 
raised in 1689, amongst (he Caraeroni- 
ans in the. West of Scotland to support 
William III.; while the regiment of 
the Cameron Highlanders was formed 
in 1793 by Allan Cameron, of Enoch. 
When the latter «regiment was at Gib
raltar in 1882, it was ordered to join 
the British army in Egypt, and there, 
with the 42nd and 74th Campbell High
landers, constituted the Highland Bri
gade. In the night attack uj>on the 
Egyptian rebels at Tel-el-Kebir, Pri
vate Donald Cameron, who wras the 
first to scale tne ramparts, was shot 
dead, but his fall was avenged by his 
comrades, in a bait le, the issue of 
which Sir Archibald Allisan character
ized as the “greatest of modern vic
tories.” In the subsequent defence, of 
Koosheh and the battle of Giniss, the 
gallant conduct of the regiment, and 
the conspicuous ability of Col. Everett 
who directed it, were of public notor
iety, deserving the highest - compli
ment. The Cameron Highlanders were 

ex~ once described by a Lord Provost, ot 
to 1,200' Edinburgh, as “lio in the; field and 

I lambs at home."

U
a conservatory. Another 

useful idea is a llittle clay-lined iron 
brazier used for ^H'oiling meat 
charcoal fire. It makes no smoke and 
can be extinguished quickly, 
rapid and comfortable cooking in 
mer it is invaluable. The islands 
warm and fertile, and are famous for 
lettuce, c hicory, salsify, endives, Sorrell 
cress and other delicate vegetables. 
These are made into mixed salads and 
also into omelets like the so-called 
Spanish omelets. The latter are tasty 
and very wholesome. The islanders ex
cel in pastry. Fruits are the favourite 

They are served raw, sliced, 
with the famous Jersey cream, baked 
with custard, stewed with a little wine 
and sugar.

over a
to the Earl of Elgin. He w-as formerly 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary for 
India, and is the author of a number 
of prize essays, including “Russia in 
Central Asia," “Persia and the Per
sian Question," and “Problems of 
the Far East.” He is the eldest son lof 
Lord Scarsdale, was educated at Ox
ford, and is a gold medallist of the 
Royal Geographical Society.

Mr. Curzon married Miss Mary Lett
er, the daughter of Mr. L. Z. Leiter, 
of Chicago. 1,

the For
sum-

UNÏTED STATES.
A number of stores at Eseahana, 

Mich., were destroyed by fire on Sun
day night. The losses will amount to 
$100 000.

are

Employes of the American Wire Co. 
and the II. P. Nail Co.. Chicago, 
on strike against a reduction in \Vages. 

Mr. Bartlett, an old man aged 82, fof 
Albion. Mich., was killed by Ins grand
nephew. aged ten, on Sunday. The boy 
was fouling with a gun. and aimed at a 
door near t he old man’s head. The rrun 
missed fire, and- blew the old 
head off.

food.

SEE THE WORDS. 
According to an eminent professor 

some persons see mentally in print 
every word they hear uttered.

THE CITY OF HONG KONtT” 
Hongkong is both city and island. 

It is aboqt 29 square miles in area, se
parated from the mainland of China 
by a narrow stream, and was ceded to 
Great Britain in 1861 as indemnity; for 
what is knowrn as “the opium war."

The Guernsey mlnae pie 
his no maFor suet in its composi
tion. It is made of apple, pear, peach, 
plum, berries, raisins, grapes, citron: 
sugar, butter, spices,,wipe and brandy, 
and is reported to fie exceedingly fas
cinating. A ^‘Jersey luncheon," as now 
given by experts, consists of bouillon 
a mixed salad, a sardine pastry, a 
Guernsey mince pie, then wine and 
ceffee, which is not bad for Jersey.

man’s

Âsa result of a conference between 
ex-Senator Earner Miller, president of 
the Nicaraguan Canal Commission, and 
President McKinley, it is stated the 
latter intends to make a strong recom
mend a Ion to Congress for legislation 
m iking immediate provision for comp- 
plot ing 1 he canal and for makingdl <the 
direct property of the Government. 

GENERAL.
Signor Turati, one of the leaders.of 

the riots at Milan, was sentenced at 
Rome on Tuesday to twelve years' Lm- 
piaooment.

LETTERS BY DICKENS.
A collection of 136 letters written by 

Charles Dickens to various correspond
ents wus sold in London lately for 
$745.

l^GURES AND FACTS.
Mrs. SBaldwin (reading) — An emi

nent scientist says that the common 
housefly can makes 600 strokes with 
its wing sa second.

Mr. Baldwin—Well, perhaps it can; 
hut the pesky thing never does it when 
it has a chance to loaf around a man’s 
bald spot and tickle him.

TUBING. * '
The lightest tubing' ever made is of 

nickel .aluminium. Three thousand feet 
of this tubing weighs only one pound 
avoirdupois.

SPANISH BULL FIGHTS.
The average number of horses killed 

in Spanish bull fights every year 
ceeds 5,000, while from 1,000 
bulls are sacrificed.
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When Hot.. 1HÂJTO DISASTER, OLD SHOE TRANSFORMED.
It to surprising what a number of 

useful articles can be made out of ob
jects that we geBerally discard and re
gard as altogether useless. Many are 
the things that are thus thrown aside, 
and it denotes the careful housekeeper 
or the handy person who can turn to 
good account articles which are usu
ally the prey of the junkman.

In every house there are bound to be 
severs, old shoes lying about in corners 
ana cupboards, and these, by a pair of 
cle ver hands, can be metamorphosed in
to something that serves at the same 
time for use and ornament. A lady's 

daughters, husbands their wives, and workcase made out of an old shoe 
brothers their sisters, but as nobody sounds rather funny, but any one fol- 
kuew who was on the staging that had lowing the directions here given for 
given way the greatest anxiety was making such a case will be astonished 
manifested. People ran about wildly and delighted at the result, 
asking everybody they met for news of Take the shoe and remove with a 
their friends, and many touching sharp knife all the upper except that 
scenes occurred w-hen some lost one portion at the end known as the toe- 
was found to be safe. The police and cap. Then trim very carefully with 
their assistants worked splendidly,but the knife or with a sharp pair of scfs- 
as the tide was at its height the depth sors the rough free edge of the toe- 
of water rendered their operations cap until you have the projecting edge 
very difficult. quite smooth.

One extraordinary circumstance at- Next stand the shoe on a piece of 
tending the disaster was that the chief cardboard and mark the outline in 
guests on the stands at the head of the pencil. This is to be cult out, 
slips were totally unaware that any also another piece of exactly thé _ 
accident had taken place, and the ma- size. Each piece thus obtained is plac- 
jority left Blaokwall on the return ed one inside and one outside the shoe, 
journey without having heard the arid the whole covered very neatly 
news. This was also the case of the with some pretty material, velvet or 
Duke and Duchess of York, who left satin preferred, the stitched side being 
On- the Beatrice, and arrived safely at turned under. Cut out some piece of 
Westminster.about half-past four. flannel to put needles in, and sew 

THE STAGE "DANGEROUS.” them to the front of the shoe, just 
In an interview with Mr. Hussey, unJer tbe ribbo“ bow- 

secretary of the Thames Ironworks (ï® .tOB’ , Cut a fece oI
Company, that gentleman said to a the. toe °LyOU,r aboe’ see
Central News reporter: "There is :? 4 lt £î? -the cardboard sole, and 
always a return wave at such launch- ““îvJîfV4 .f?r a Pattern to cut the 
es, and we invariably label adjacent oardt*?ard with. You will only need 
stages which this water is likely to °”® Piece, and this is to be covered 
reach with (he word ‘Dangerous’ To- w,th material to match the sole, lined 
day we followed the usual custom, neîtly IT1 8ew? to ‘be sole- 
but although police were posted about A pretty cord is then to be sewn 
to warn people,and although the warn- Î1 i the .ed|ge of the 811061 a
ing word was printed in enormous let- leflt ™ hamg'it up by. and a rib-
ters. about 200 people got on to this ^ *w 4tled 111 th® of the shoe,
particular staging, and were washed u+: ” and cotton in the pock-
into the water. Most of them were / ÎÎ ’ ?eed . thf fla“°el and in 
women and the majority escaped. It :z a top’ jU8t under1_the hanging loop, 
was a most lamentable accident, es- 2- you have a workcase that will not 
peoially after such a successful launch. lsgrace any room.
The Duchess, I think, knew nothing of ------------ -----------------
the disaster, unless she just caught a CANADA’S GREAT EXPOSITION 
glimpse of the scene as she sped away t»*- , .
in her steam launch; but that is not and interesting features
likely.” yV111 he offered at the Toronto Exhibi-

In 1886. when tier Majesty’s shib ÎS™ year’ wlüfh to he held from 
Benbow was launched, the back-wash i-_r >rk"‘11tUs^ Septem-
swept nine people into the water, but TVvninin«« 8aryest throughout the 
all were rescued. g00d* and with the return

or better times and the unusually low 
fares now being given by the railways, 

TIMIDITY OF CHILDREN. many will be induced tovisit this great
The first natural dutv of a mother exld.hition who perhaps would not oth- I be first natural duty ot a mother erwise do ao Th6 enfcriea in „ “

IS to protect her young; to create partments will be great, and the at-
uround Lt a shelter, in the midst of tractions offered will be of a character
which the tender thing can grow, se- ji0 pra)v* Among the many will be
cure from shocks and seeing and hear- slntVuban-American wV' the® block" 
ing only what is good for it to hear ade, bombardment and battles of Santi- 
and see. ... By learning the signs aJ?0, °i* Havana, firing and explosion of 
of fear in a young child, and knowing 8 hiJSS?08*011 °J sub-marine mines
how to distinguish true fear from wil- in front of'th^exhibition grounito* 
fulness, they will be able to exert a bibitions by Maxim and Gatling 
soothing and protecting influence ot fhachlne guns, etc., all of a specially 
the right moment, and avert danger Th„ “*tUIT a?.the.Present tlme-
whose consequences are serious almost Ï.le.„p„°f attractions promises 
beyond belief in the case of our high- J? °11 lastm3rear. which
^organized excitable, modern chil- iu includeKmany *?om *£* «“b}£

It is the mother, rather than the almost (fverv^n!° fVnlted States, whilst 
father, who is called upon to secure will repyesentad. ® D°mi“i0n 
the blessing of a second imagination to * ’
her children. She ought to begin away 
back in the beginning—with the very 
first surroundings of the new-born in
fant. Let it find its early life peace
ful, quiet and unhurried. And when 
infancy merges into that older period 
when young faculties are springing for- . 
wrard in rapid development, and each in" 
day the little one takes on more of 
the hue of its larger fellow-creatures, 
let her he doubly careful that no un
timely scare stunts its intelligence, It 
is said that to be afraid of shadows is 
an inevitable passing experience of 
childhood. Yet I know- one small tod
dler who never has shown any such 
disposition, but whose great delight 
is to play with h *r own shadow and 
other shadows when the lights are 
brought in each night. She is a pecul
iarly sensitive, sympathetic, little 
thing, and could easily be made timid, 
by unwise treatment. But, under the 
sheltering care of fond and judicious 
parents, she is remarkable for not 
knowing what it is to be afraid; and 
although she is given to unpleasant 
dreams, as many young children are, 
and often awakened with a start, a
low word or touch soothes her into '‘Quickcure” removes all pain, and 
serenity. Happy above others is the reduces all inflammation. Its effect is 
little child who thinks of his mother wonderful, 
as a veritable refuge from trouble, a 
bulwark against danger and a sympa
thizing presence.

See that you get itDon’t sweat and fret, but keep cool 
and take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This Is 
good advice, as you will find if you fol
low it. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a first- 
class summer medicine, because it is 
so good for the stomach,

DETAILS OF THE TERRIBLE ACCI
DENT AT A LAUNCHING.

A Huge Wave Swanaprd a Slase-Haedreds 
«f Women aad Children Hurled Into 
the Turbulent Waters Heartrending 
Scenes end Brave Deeds of Kescue.

In describing the disaster that at
tended the launching of H.M.8. Albion, 
at Blaokwall, on the Thames, on Jqne 
21. The London Daily Telegraph says : 
All the preliminaries of the launch 
were conducted in the usual way. Their 
Royal Highnesses were taken into an 
inner elevated draped stand, and a 
Royal salute was fired. On a table 
there was stretched a silken cord of 
red, wrhite and blue, which held the 
weights suspended above the two dog 
shores. During the customary short 
religious service, performed by (the 
Ven. Archdeacon Stevens, vicar of . St. 
John’s Stratford, and the Rev. Canon 
Pelly, vicar of West Ham, the blows 

the hammer could be heard as the 
men under the vessel’s keel knocked 
&way (tlxe last blocks, until, whilst 
Psalm ovii., "They that go down to the 
*03- in ships,” was being sung by the 
choirs of the two churches, all that 
held the ship was^the silken cord. Aft- 
6r the Old Hundredth had been given 
Mid prayer offered, a silver-gilt knife, 
with enamelled haft, and design of 
York roses and May blossoms entwin- 
Bd, and the monogram V.M.Y., was 
handed to the Duchess of York by Mr. 
Hills. The blade was inscribed with 
the date, and set forth the occasion. 
With this knife Her Royal Highness, 
at ten minutes to three, severed the 
cord at a third attempt. Immediately 
the heavy weights fell, knocking away 
the remaining supports, and the Al
bion was in such haste to get away 
that she did not give the Duchess 
time to christen her, by breaking the 
bottle of wine, which had a richly 
worked cover, that 
presented to Her Highness, against 
the bows. It was Mr. G. C. Mackrow, 
naval architect to the company, who 
smashed the bottie on the rail of the 
platform. But the incident passed 
unnoticed in the cheering and general 
jubilation as already described.

FORGOT TO CURTSEY.
It seemed, too, that the Albion, 

which went gracefully down the ways, 
forgot to curtsey. She took the wat- 
tr quietly, though the strain on the 
sables was very great, as three of 
them parted. But everybody was of 
»pinion that it was a very successful 
launch, for its difficult enaracter, 
►wing to the narrowness of the creek, 
was fully recognized by experts, and 
Indeed, the point had been noticed by 
(he Duke of York, immediately he saw 
the ship. No one oh the head stage 
was aware, that the wave caused by 
fudden displacement, consequent up- 
in the launching of some thousands 
if tons of dead weight into a confined 
trea was overwhelming a stand occu
pied by two or three hundred sight- 
leers. Certainly nothing was jierceiv- 
td by the Duke or Duchess* or by Mr. 
Sosohen, with whom they remained 

chatting for some, minutes. There were 
no shrieks, no tries, no panic; but 
then the syrens filled the air with 
discordant sounds enough to drown 
any human voice. Very slowly the ele
vated reserved enclosure, surrounding 
the Royal stand, where the ceremony 
had been performed, was vacated, and 
the guests retired to their steamboats 
laughing and congratulating each oth
er upon having witnessed a spectacle 
which, in the beautiful weather, seem
ed to be without a blot of any kind.

SCENE OF THE DISASTER.
But at that- very moment, hidden 

from view by the newly-launched bat
tleship, the terrible disaster took place 
A dridge across the end of an old 
disused slip, and part of the staging 
beneath the counter of the Shikis- 
hiraa, on an adjoining slip, had been 
crowded with sightseers, anxious to 
view the launch. This was in defiance 
of all the rules of the yard, and it 
is stated that on former occasions 
these wooden erections had been kept 
clear by the police,in accordance with 
the notices on the danger board in the 
yard. As the Albion entered the 
water, a great wave was raised in* the 
narrow creèk, and the backwash caus
ed some eighty feet qf this bridge and 
staging to give way, thereby immers
ing some three hundred people. The 
staging gave one swerve, and then 
fell outwards. A scene of terrible con
fusion ensued, the shrieks of the 
drowning, mingled with the cheers of 
the thousands who were quite unaware 
of the accident. The police boats in- J *ists 
stantly made for the spot, and, with 
the aid of several dockyard hands, a 
number of the people were pulled out, 
whilst many more scrambled ashore 
themselves. (The unfortunate people 
who were thrown into the water ere 
for the most part inhabitants of the 
neighborhood. Several persons were 
taken out in an apparently lifeless con
dition, and immediately conveyed 
away to the sheds in the yards, and 
attended to. Then several dead bod
ies were hauled out„ one. of the first 
being that of a baby. During the next 
half hour eight bodies were recovered 
and taken to a shed, which was turned 
into a temporary mortuary. The 
half drowned girls and women 
removed to the fitters’ shed, and there 
attended to by the firemen and 
ernl nurses, who were soon 
scene.

v
so cooling 

to. the tyood, so helpful to the whole 
body. Make no mistake but get only. I

AHood’s Sarsa
parilla M______ Canada’s Greatest Medicine.______

Hood’S Pills {S' eaaj^o oyeratef “
E V

NO TESTIMONIAL.
Advertising Agent—Your pardon for 

intruding, madam, but I understand 
that you have been sick and are now 
perfectly well, and that during your 
illness six bottles of Dr, Curem’s Elixir 
waa bought at the corner drug store.

Madam—Yes, The nurse who came to 
take care of m|e got sick, and ordered 
the bottles for herself, I did not take 
any of it.

Humph! Can I see herl
She's dead.

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE,
Batter, Erg*. Apples, Fruit. Ac., te

TUI DAWMN COMMISSION 06., Limited,
Oer. el Went Harket and Colborne Ole., TONHTl

E NTR ANcE'or P.“S° LEAVING
Examinationthieyear? If seaead name, aAdryta, iaaol* 
er and eohool, to the Principal or the OIIItIIAL BUSIe
NE88 COLLEGE, yonob * oehrabu ere.,
RONTO, and receive full particulars atout the Fra 
scholarships this school wtilgivero successful candidate» 

the Fall Session beglnçinz on Sept 1st next
▲ddroM w. H. SHAWj PrtnelpaL

as is 
same

for

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fof 

gi^cnse of ^tarrh that cannot be cured by

F. J. CHENKY A CO., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for toe last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all b usinées Iransac 
lions, and financially able to carry out an^ 
obligation made by their Êrm.
Wear tc Trytax. wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 
O. WAldino. Kinnan A Marvin, Who.esale 
Druggists, Toledo. 0.

Hail'» CataTh Cure is taken internally, acb 
ing direo'ly upon the blood and mucous sun 
faces of ha system. Price 75c. per bottle . Sole 
by all Druggist-. Testimonials fre*

Hall's family Pills are the best

iii

received the high» 
est awards at the World's fair life 
MNHri FATIH?

■euee tops
have met with 
■uch universal fa. 
ver. that othed 
manufacturersmurerasr.ixare now
Inferior
*lh8ist#n having
the Ooabey make 
as Imitations are
never se gond as
the genuine.THE ANGLO-SAXON CHORUS.

God Save the Queen! some sang so free, 
And some, My Country, 'Tis of Thee!

Then, like unfettered birds,
They raised again with might and 

main
The old unstudied, sweet refrain,

Noi thought about the words.

THRESHERS ENGINE 
CASTOR MACHINE 

CYLINDER 
ENGINE PACKING and

THRESHERS’ BELTS.

Oil
was afterwards

Get our prices. We want your trade.

WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO*W r C 938
UMITBD,

•TIAMBOAT, 6ML60AD a ne MILL lUmjU,

■4 Front St. East, ... TORONTO
Ae5SSS3T DISEASES of WOMEN
Write DB. J, .J. QBE,

■ 1 tiff Mille, mile A Hales

LAW fsfeggg ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Co.,JJ* SALE-Highly Improved Farm near Winnipeg;

32U acres ; No. 1 noil; Improvement* alone 
o st $9,000 ; price $8,000. *a> two thousand cash, 
balance in teh yearly payments; interest 6 per 
cent ; will sell implements costing $1,350 for 
$frO), sa/five hundred cash, balances yearly 
payments ; interest 6 per cent. Address.

Frank* S Nugent; Barrister, Winnipeg.

'TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offer» special 
■ inducements to young men desirous of 

taking up Cutting. Full particulars on appli 
cation. iij YONOB ST.. TORONTO.

Montreal to Liverpool.
I

Steamers sail from Montreal every Thursdal 
morning on arrival of trains from Toronto aa# 
the Weet about 9 o’clock.

KATES OF PASSAGE

■Hft-TTdapBSL ÏH&Sür
ueenecown

sailings of steamer* or other information apMf 
to any authorised agent.

PAINT so CHEAP Yea eon ose H on old 
■hingle roofs or aides of 

baildings.—Used Myeara. With a good sprayer you oea 
paint a bam in half a day. Write na for ciromlara and 
Information about painting. The Finch Wood Préserva- 
life A Paint Company, 870 Queen Weal, Toronto. H. Bourliuv l King Bt, w. Toronto 

or H. * A Alien. Montreal.|

RECRIMINATION.
Listen, Harry, it costa $1,500 b 

day to run a battleship.
Yes; and our courtship would have 

cost that much il I hadn’t held you nlil HUNDRED ACRES 0000 OLAY LOAM - well
v located; convenient to oheeee factory, 
church And pchool; never-failinK well of water; 
good buildings; Yarmouth, Elgin County. 

Apply ANGUS MclNTYRE.
St. Thomas, Ont.

Surety Bonds, Casualty Insurance, Fideli
ty Insurance, Personal 'Accident In
surance,

The only Guarantee Company doing 
business in Canada whose directorate 
is composed solely of responsible and 
influential representatives of the finan*

. cial and commercial interests in Can-

CORN SOWING

Is a process conducted by the agency 
of tight boots, all the year round. 
Corn reaping is best, conducted through 
the agency of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, the only safe and

THE TRIUMPH^
ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 

Eaer put up and liken down. Oan 
be oleaned, nested, end pul away in 
a email space. Ask your dealers for 
them. Manufactured by

C. e. BARCLAY,
168 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto.

sure-pop
corn cure. Putnam’s Extractor is now 
widely imitated. Beware of all pois
onous and sore producing substitutes.

FULFILLING HIS DESTINY. NESTED. CLOSED.

Gwiiliams—tiliekinger has disappoint
ed me. He was a young man of great 
promise. Everybody thought he would 
be a big gun some day.

Sfjint—Well, he did become what you 
might call a pretty smooth bore. He’s 
a life insurance agent.

Head Office TORONTO.

' J. E. Roberts,■■■ ■■■ kOlkl ■ WO
Only institution in Cansda for the eure of

-ssanysoiir1
_____________» E.mbrek. St, Toronte,

ROOFING a"d 8heet M-tal Work,.

teT?ron^,deneb/ottrflrm)- ketal Ceilings, Cor-

EEfiteâEâ-BES

General Manager.

a Brantford
j—7 Galvanized 

zÿUSMK Steel
Windmills.

For POWER & PUMPING 
With PATENT ROLLER 
And BALL BEARINGS.

Mil

DIDN’T WANT MUCH.
Would you not, asked the earnest 

woman, like to occupy a seat high in 
the councils ofTO CURERA CUI.D IN ONE DAY.

mo Quinine Tal 
if it fails to Cu

your country ?
Naw, said the fat man, as he adjust

ed himself to the hammock. The end 
seat in the summer ear is good enough 
for me.

Dominion Line Steamships.
-trrÆï'üs
couver. Dominion,’ ‘ScolNiunn,’ ' Yorkehire 
Superior accommodation i©r Firat Cabin, Sec-

$34, Steeraae $22.60 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. Fpr all Information apply
tii^ffÎT,LreïïSïïJ?5iLiss;5^

L COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

Take Laxati 
s refund the

blets^ All Drug-

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.
Dixon—Biff kins seems to be enjoy

ing the fortune his aunt left him.
Hixon—Why, I understand he lost it 

all in a wheat deal six months ago.
Dixon—So he did ; but it has suppli

ed him with a never-*failing topic of 
conversation ever since.

The Sisters of Charity, “Grey Nuns,” 
Guy street, Montreal, write " Having 
made use of your “Quickcure” in our 
establishment, we are happy to add 
our testimony, also in its favor.” - mum

Brt»bn,h.d IMA.
FAITH.

Have you any faith in the 
pent story? asked the tourist.

Well, replied th6 landlord, I used to 
have, but it doesn’t seem to attract 
people any more. I guess we'll have to 
think up something else.

OFTEN THE CASE.
She—As a rule a man judges all 

other women by his wife.
He—Yes ; and a woman judges her 

husband by the worst things she hears 
about other men.

sea ser-
Makers of the lightest running and 

best constructed
Oeom 400-11 Ooard ef Trad# Building, 

TORONTO, ONT.

Galvanized Steel Windmills 
and Towers made.

Tiioma, Fi tnn. Job* l. Corna.

For Salesev
en the STANDARD OF PURITY e e • a

Iron Turning Lathe, sixteen inch swing, 
six foot bed, rod and gear Ml, counter
shaft complete, good as new, VERY 
CHEAP. Apply,

Thft WILSON PUBLISHING CO.,
uwiTi».

73 to SI Adelaide 8t. W., Toronte.

HEART-RENDING SCENES.
Meanwhile heart-rending scenes were 

taking place at the approaches to the 
yard. The wildest rumors Boon got 
afloat, and every one who hadl friende 
in the yard rushed to obtain news of 
them. Mothers sought their sons and

LUDELLA CEYLON TEA yrooLDj^
SJhapley
h&MUIR

Write for 

Ii lustrated 

Circulars.
Has No Equal.

LEAD PACKAGES %Healthful and Eoonomloal.
- - 25c., 40c., 50c., and 60c. I

CO.LIMt

Brantford can.
c

r
~v$

Wooda Vhohxi x.mxist,
i ., J. I JONI:S t Sf,.("
(, h IU MUlXIDt. > H KNtlKIO

THEsPHOWflCER.

II.

i ,.IND0-CEYL0N TEA.
I.-Cz- V"?.■ i,

#
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Clevelands, the SuccesS of C
i :
> | The delegates to the Conference are 
nearly all on hand at Q&êbec to deal 
with international questions which need 
adjustment in order to avoid friction 
between the two co'nntries. It is to be 
hoped that they will succeed in sett
ling many of the vexing ■questions on 
an amicable basis, and that in future 
the same peacable means may be used 
t) settle all matters that may come in 
controversy as to the rights and privi
leges respectively of both coentries.

7"he Mildmay Gazette,

DBVOTED TO THE INTEREST» OF EAST BROCK AMD 
, > • B*0T HURON.

Terms #1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise 11.26.

adybbtisino bates.
iO

:Ctoe
Year, mo

Six Three, 
on the. months 

30 *18 . Hatine: the experienbe, possessing the facilities; mcfirrinff 
, the expense, justified by volume of business, and insoired 
i with an ambition to construct 7'he World’s Greatest 
• BICYCLE, accounts for the extraordinary increase of Cleve-- 

land sales m every civilized 'country.

Onti column 
Half column 
Quarter col
flighth column................. 10 6 4'

Legal notice», 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequei c insertion.

liocal business notices Semper line each inser 
tion No local less than accents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

18 1U
18 10 6

.
:

School
Opening

i

An awful tragedy was enacted a 
Nq^Tnarket on Monday morning about 
seyeu o'clock when Minnie Sexton 
deliberately put four thirty-two calibre 
bullets into the body of her elder sister 
Susie Sexton, killing her instantly. 
T 1)9 girls were orphans and lived to
gether. The dead givV was about 85 
years old and was to iiave been married 
shortly, Minnie, who was of unsound 
mind and had been ' encarcerajed- m an 
asylum, was violently opposed to her 
sister marrying and had been heard to 
declare that she would never allow her 
to do so, Minnie is- now in- charge of 
the police.

r~!T ■ h : \/ THT ■ A l\T~p h
ZBIO'Y'ŒLiZE . . ..T$8D.ro $80,00 Ï

The Jiandsomest in design and finish; ■ The best in material and 
Workmanship, The most perfect in its lines and bearings.

Our stocu of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC anà" SEPARATE SCHOOLS

i.

CLEVELAND - 
BICYCLES....

CLEVELAND
BICYCLES.,$55.-is Complete.

We have also1 on hand full lines in

Sichoo! Bags,
Scribblers,

$55.
*

Our enormous facilities permit anti wë* 0- Beautiful and Great 
sjell better bicycles for $5 tl, other's’ ^ superioritv'nùt rnclu

it n points of 
in the highest.V ■ Inks.

, ^Stationery, Etc.,

While we-have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect onr stock ofAo accident occurred on Thursday 

night list near the railway crossing on . -.DRUGS ANDDftUG&ST SV.OXIB). . 
the 12th Huron near Kincardine in

A1

$100.00i Large assortment of Combs, Brushes, 
Sponges, Etc. 30 inch wheelswhich Mr. Frank Montgomery lost four 

valuable horses. After the heavy storm 
of that evening the horses wandered on 
the railway track and the late train 
coming along ran into them killing 
the four outright. The engineer did 
not see them in time to avert the acci
dent, and the train passed along as if 
nothing had happened,, and upon the ar
rival of the train at the depot the hind- 
quarter of one of the horses was stuck 
to the cowcatcher. The loss is a heavy 
one for Mr. Montgomery as the horses 
were all valuable ones.

Give us a call.
W-MILDMAY I X! ■;

Drugaijd Book Store
oil -^ePr®®e^s the highest ideal*in th^ art of Bicycle construction. • 
Short head, long wheel base, 4-inch dr p crank hanger Cleveland -B. E. CLIPP, Proprietor.

The Lancet, referring to the recent 
injury of the Prince of Wales, discour
ages the fear that the Prince will be 
petmanently lame,, and says:—“It will 
be a month before the Prince will b* 
able to walk. Then his knee will be 
fitted with a check splint, by which 
flexion will be actually controlled and 
spring apparatus will perform the fnne- 

! tion of the extensor. With the leg th 
equipped, short excursions will be made 
bn crutches, but it will be many weeks 
before His Royal Highness will walk 
unaided."

Sole Representative, R. BERRY.
H. A. LOZIER & dO.It is expected the Legislature will 

adjourn this week. The session on the 
whole has been quieter than 
pected, and-the Government has been 
sustained by six of a majority. The 

is njBch improved in debat
ing talent, and in strength of numbers, 
but the Government can hold its own 
evpn without the Minister of Crown 
JL^nds and the Minister of Agriculture 
on the floor of the House.

a
was ex-

Factory, Toronto Junction.us

OUR SILVER JUBILEE.

WesterSmir,
, V*ER|t>ivX
WWÇH OASECS 

-J»froNT0>t* London:I PROMPTLY SECURED]
y^rite for our interesting books “ Invent

or s Help” and “How you are swindled.” 
.Send us a rough sketch or model of your , 
invention or improvement and we will tell \ 

1 you free our opinion ns to whether it is, 
. probably patentable. We make a specialty , 

applications rejected in other "hands. ( 
Highest references furnished. <■

forI
September-8th to 17th, 1898.L. A. Hinsperiger.j

Wholesale & Retail-

Rarnesé & Top Works ‘

Entries clo.se.7th September. " Space alloted on receipt of entry.
Onr attractions will bVgftnd', a'nd exhibits unuurpassed. You can see all that 

cthero-ean sJjo<w, and to better advantage. Boyti. Dragoons, 'Rriuce O’Kabe’s 
r Sic Haasei! "tien Ali's linlfins and many other specials, (be best in the

country. Fircwot&s each evening, “Blowing 6y the Maine’1' assisted' by all the* ' 
• ring and stage attraction». ,

Speciaf excursion taÛtiMèàve Louden at Id p. m.' and after, so you can stay to ' 
tlie fireworks.

Auction Sale of Booth» and Privileges, Wednesday, August 17th,.on the'grounda- 
al two p. in. Prize Lists, Programmes, etc., apply to 

LT. COL, W„ M. GARTSHOBE,

ï.

Your MARION & MARION*
^PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS 
Civil à liecli.ntcal Roetoe.ri, Or.du.lri.or tiro > 
polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in ( >* 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Mémttâra ; 
Patent Law Association, American Water WoAe 
Association, Now England Water Works Assoc. ' r 
I*, <j. Suiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers. 1,

B

r Warrey
Leathei Hy nets 40c to ' $1.
Dusten 30c 40c 50c upwards 
I3est binder whips 40c 
Axle fp ease oc a box 
Machine oil c a bottle 
Just received several cases 

blankets rpgs and Robes 
Blànkets upwards 
Plush rugs qJl prjegs 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saska,tchawan buffola robes 

.$6, $7-;' $8, if9 

Cow hides $10, $n to $d6 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down.- Raw furs, I .uj.ldmaY and wroxeter for" 
hides, sheepskins a-s cash.

00
CFPICES: { ÏJuNTl" VuUDPN0D WÀSHIH0T0Hl,DCÔM‘IN . .

Decorated" Glasswar^, 
Silverware, R. P. chains 
Rings, Watches, Clocks, 
JcwSlrÿ, Fancy Goods &c

Gold Fijlecf, Nickel and Steel Spectacles 
at Lowest Prices . . .

; ; 4I0W is yoar Watch, does it stop oc
casionally ? If so, tlieu take it to

THOS. A,-BROWNE,
Secretary.President.

!

7
\ 11! <XONE GIVES RELIEF. Read i■

?
é
:Don’t Spend a Dollar Zr: j T j ft| Great Offer#

The London 
Free Press.

-1 2

G. WENDT, e
x-I

for
S'

M
I:

Medicine fRepairing. * s
until you 1 haVe tried-*1

M
Guelph, Nov. 23rd; 1897.

ïThe Sloan Medicine Co. 
Hamilton.

+
. reu Press, desiring to greatly 

increase it» subscription lint, makes the j 
following great offer to the farmers and t 
Htockmen of Canada whereby sub- t 

3 ecribcrs'tb Weekly Kree Press will get s

3; 0n«-Year’s Paper Free. ^
3 . The Free Press' has mnde arrange- fe- 
^ ments with* llhr Veterinary S<-ience Z: 
^ Puhlifiliitig (*<r fora nmnbf'rof copies of 
3 their hook. ‘ The Veterinary Science." Ef-: 
^ the prive o# which i»» $ Tlyn hook £• 
^ treat» I wily and in jiIhiij, lang-iage the fc' 
5 Aimlorny. Duemes an! TrehitAfcnt of 
3 Domestic Animals end , PamIiry. also 
5 contMining a full descr . j»i ion of'M^dlclne t 

and Receipts, w* that every farmer can"^ 
be his own veterinary. p

|$3.00m$2;'00|
H The Weekly Free Frees and Farm 
3 and Home for ode \ear (flriefe fl.OU) and 

rinary Syiehde (price 
be maH*d to any ad- C 
riot of Two Dollars. C 

5 1 >0 not mie* this chrtnCe. We cannot C
• 2 afford to contijitte 1 his offer indefinitely. &
à 5 object iti*making It now is to secure 
I 21 an immediate response which a leas ÈT 
I f*beralsOfTer might fail to. attract. Re ^
fl . 1 inember, by sending $2.U0 for the book &

iiOB K** th» Weekly F.ee Pres» and B 
JjFarm and Home ONE YEAR FREE. C 
^ • Agents wanted everywhere. Addrew ~ 

811 communications to the
I Free Press ^rlhflii Co., c

London, Ont B _

ETlie r:| i
■ !

DEAR SIRS For years 1 was troubled' -wftlr periodical 
sickheadaches. being effected usually every Sunday, and, 
used all i be medicines tliaf i were advertised as cures? and . 
was treated by almost'every doctor in Guelnli hut without 
any*-relief, due doctor told me it Whs caused hv a weak 
stomach, another salit it was hereditary- and incurable. I 
was induced by a-neiyhhor to try Sioairs lndian Tonic, and i. 
ain happy id say f did so. A few doses cave immediate 
rtdief,-aud one bottle and a half made a complete 'em*. •r*s# , 

Tins was three years ago, and the headaches have never 
returned. -I Was also t roubled With asthma and .nothing 
lielred meiike your *S7oan s Tiid'nati Tonic. J rim lieaiftl.v ■ 
recommend it lo all and will be glad to give any particulars 
to any one- afflicted at# I was.

Ô:

You can buy them irf the paper 5-cent cartonè1’’ )

Ten* Tabules for Five Cents.
Ws eort la put cheaply to gratify the hlflVenal preeeot demand for e low prisa i

e

If you don’t filid this sort of

Ripans Tabules- 
At the Druggist’s

w. c. KTOdH.
•me for one \ 
of the Veturina 

1 will
t ï 3 drees upon tire receipt of Two 
" l 3 Do pot miw this cnrtnCe. W

* 3 a copv of the
j J M 001.. Both

For saig by. all dealers 
or address . .

Tke SloaîfMÈlWtfl 7
Send Five Cents Ripanç jG^ehi^l CdMTÎttnv No
Spruce St^.New'X^rk, and they wifl be sent to row by mail;
12 carton* will fog .mailed for 48 The chances are tea t# r I

that Klpana- Tabule» a»e the v^ry -Kedècine yé\f fireel ■
y* ">-~"1 ~ t ^

*• 1
"f

1. 1 r
' '/Lirhiffed amiltoD r<&

•v ■4- • "'V. - ~ rv'hhmmrmT■ S j per iioltlc 0 liottlcs for S "TIC
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wUi>\IVE STOCK flARKETS 
TORONTO. - Free Free îTftere is a slightly firme! tone* to 

tràde in cattle, bnt*hog» are weaker and' 
harve declined in** price*. * The receipts 
'wêïe totérably5heaffry, about 50 esrloade 
but there was quite sufficient stuff for ■ 
tire f e:oan 1.

Export cattle—Cables show a slight
ly improved tone, but it is hardly per
ceptible. Some shippers who had con
tracted for space bought to'fill that up 
on the ships leaving Mon
treal 1 Prices-rule 'here at the western 
cattle yards at from $4 20 to $4 per 
cwt. There were 456 head shipped 
through to Britain via Montreal to-day, : 
valued at $11,110.

Butchers’ cattle-—There is more mut
ton» and veal being consumed at present 
than butchers beef, so’-that the demand 
is not especially active for butchers' 
cattle, unlcss’of very fine quality. Quo
tations are steady at from $4 to $4 60 
per cwt.. for the choicest cattle and 
from $6 40 to $3 80 fbf medium to good. 
Common cattle sell slowly at as tow as 
ScloO.ic per lb.

Bulla—Heavy bulla for export fetch 
from $3 80 to $4 10 per cwt, with a slow 
inquiry, and prices itUed from $3 30 to 
$3 50 per cwt. Feeders are steady at 
$3 80.

Sheep and lambs—There were heavy 
offerings to-day, nearly 1,800 head, but 
therdemabd was fair and the market 
held firm. Sheep for butchers and ex
port sold for from 3Jc to 3£c for good to 
choice ewes and wethers. Mediums 
fetched 3c and bucks 21c. Lambs offer 
freely and sell smartly at from 4£c to 
4jc per lb, some exceptionally fine 
going perhaps a trifle higher.. A bunch, 
of 276 sheep were exported to the old- 
country. -

Calves—Plentiful and in active de
mand. Choice veals sell readily at 
from $5 to $8 50 each and the ordinary 
run bring from. $2 to $4 per head.

Milch cows and springers—The feel
ing, was a little easier* and quotations ! 

„ filled from. $25 to $40 each.
Hogs—Fell ‘off somewhat again to

day, as a result of the heavy offerings. 
Asds usual, the instant- tho market 
showed a downward tendency there T 
was a tesh forward of hogs,, and the 
effect'is to still further depress prices. 
There were nearly 2,000 head on offer 
to-day. Choice singeing hogs fetch 
from 5$c to 54c pep lb ; light and thick

N" appreciation’of your liberal patronage, and as a’speciàl inducement to encourage * 
you to concentrate yeur future purchases in our line with us, we propose to give * 

.^ach customer a handsome piece*of SilverFree of Charge^ for cash 
purchases at our store." Wé have made arrangements with-/The Crown Silver Plate Cn-. > 
of Toronto to furnish us with a full line of their guaranteed triple plated Silverware V

!

Read this Offer !
We give each customer makings cash purchase at onr store, a ooupon to-the value of 

ten per cent- of the amount of each purchase, whether it is ten cents1 or ten dollars, and 
we Pledge our business honor that We will’ quote the same prices to coupon holders as to 
all others. We do this with the view- of increasing our trade, amL enabling everyone i 
our vfeitiity. to obtain a handsome piece erf

1

siut'erwjPlh.ei; free;,;

Hère is pu opportunity to save 10 per cent, on aliiwhich is guaranteed tor ten years, 
purchases-, and at the same time to secure-this elegant silverware absolutely, free. i.

. 1

J. D. MILLER
i

j

!

The Corner Store
■V- _■.&-• 3 ■ " . •

MILDMAY'-

Come to Mildmay on
bogs have declined to.about 4^c por lb 

, Sows* are steady at 3c to B^c, Stags . . Labor Day. .
■aud other rough hogs sell from 2c to
;

2|c.

8 pace:

CoreHES
I

«SinAi ~
j

Si:Era are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 

’ Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bona 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 

1 origin.

U We have j ûst ' plàùed on our shelves a large -stock of;
■

J® JÈ$@ïJD &nsL i^oodsa i

r7/r *-

We have the largest and b’est assorted stock ever shown 
in Mildmay. We buy in the best market. We pay -CASH 
therefore?"are in a position to give our-many customers the 
benefit of our careful buyiûgC Just tb hand

r Case striped Flannelette 30 inches wide*

l\
■ Scrofulac=e

-V

1 and scrofulous complaints of alb 
; kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 

eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia# 
indigestion.-heart disease, syphilis,'

1 or : rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded offr in the spring if the 

\ system is not put in good order.

l’ . I

// X> . )(
H * *1'' &Dà. ‘A. 'W?NCHi’èK Experimenting ok Hn

JiBMEDXHSt
j

Si'. 1 base Fancy Wsapperettesat Sc, -ioc,' i2jc^'•

1 •case extra heavy Factor/ Cottofgat 5cyd^ 
ro pieces Fancy Qingliarh »t 50.
10 pieces Apron Qingham with border ’at 10 yd.- 

i-6 pieces Tweedr ringing frbm 20C ufh

À Boy’s Life Saved1»-.
l

,-j
“One day my little boy, aged 1, 

' got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay* >of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 

' 1 over a hundred pieces of decayed 
1 bone, but flife process of decomposi

tion continued. All attempts to 
i‘ stop it failed." The boy"had but a 

few daysnife bdfore him" according 
to all humatr'expectations. Mr.
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 

! me to try Bcbtt’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
«0,and not duly Saved but complete
ly cured my'boy.’’—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lirilbton County, Ont.

Doubters may : write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Dènham, druggist, 
Petrolia' P.d.,‘ fol Verification ol 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bdttle'Of "

Distance no Barrier in betting 
the Glad News of Fis Dé- " 

light to His Friends»

DR. CHASE" S CATARRH CUlfe A 
UNIVERSAL REMEDt."

| We have added; to ouf staff in the person of John Spahr- 
Come and see the Bargains before buying elsewhere.- 
Fresh Groceries- al'waya'mf -hand.

Terms CksfcC- ôr- ^rodixee . .
/Gentlemen Please find enclosed^*!, 

fbur,‘> boxej ’ of 
Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure. Wp? ’have 
used It, and find it Art excellent re
medy, eo we recommend It to other* 
Mr. J. M. Poormkn, of Woodhuon* 
Marlon Co., Ore., gbt fltme ariS ls dÎF' 
lighted with Its effects.

Please «end three boxes

fpr which send

1 Moyer, L 8. Butchari,
Manager.

$

J. Edmunds, No. 491 West Part street. 
Portland, Ore., and one box to ,,Rey* 
B. F. Edmunds, 9edr*o,
Wash. Be sure and send 
they are so handy. Send at once. , .

f: j-. eDMünds.

Skagit ,q».rr
the blqw.srs;

n e scorrs.
0ARSAPARILLAProprietor."

We-will not BB’OhderSOld.-

|y Dr. Chilli Catarrh Cult Contain* no
*1

DR. CHASE'S CATARRH CURI " «5
i

Niv ir f’ails t6 cum
All dealers. $L00 ’per laŸÿôLkotfiéi* 

Small teaspoonful a dost)rr
lettn Skin Soap «lears ,

Cold In the head. Hay revet, R^*e 
Cold, Catai+hal Deafness,' Foul 
Breath, loss of taete and smell, ajpd [, , 

11 Catarrh In all its form*. Contain* *o I |

M eent*. complete with blower.
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c*nse I like young 
about It. I can 
morning.’*

r people. 1*11 think 
telegraph ii the V®~" —:-------, ad rapid la ite growth hi early 

that it Is usually high enough to be 
ploughed under by the time oom-plant- 
ing must be done. Farmers who hare 
grown rye know that rye covers the 
ground and provides late pasturage for 
stock when other green food is

A HAPPY HOUSEHOLD HINTS FOR
THE FARMER.

■
.. , chapter n.

t^aysfr youie

^>ened Mr. Mlnturn's gate and saun-
ÆS^hrecha^Æü^aytthoî A LONO KEEHNG •
empty easy-chaire. The doors aüü win- ,A . oorrespopdent has this to say
dows were open, and the sound of*.oices about taking button that will

„ Of mathematics; and no doubt f couldï fa *? approached the stops, Mr. Min- I *„ ' • ..
Some years ago, one of the most “till, there are draw-backs. He is to turn turned the angle of the house land A ■ . ■ gLT^ the methods of some

beautiful places in the neighborhood °°arr a.t Great (Barrington and spend as C&^r6 f°rward with outstretched hands. aaLrlea that are' to-day and have been
e°upGi^yXritttW^^aanndd £ a-® SSi^SSL We X^Tea^maWg ^ T?'

£mèlyampt ofd^Uc ^rord'd:„ad tu|. *“ “ jUni°rr “ked “™* 2?^ ^ to “* "

happiness. An easy income exorcised *®8' and well up in everything else. tv f" above highest quotations,
one common source of anxiety, and the P“® 84T8 she will die' of a broken heart and I didn't lose a moment.** First of all, they have good heaithv
judicious mingling Of common-sense doesn’t graduate with honors.” v Jhat was right. Mother, would you cows that have oui-n food * 7
and philosophy in conducting the or- ! *t «ouW be an immense kindness on Y™'---------" and moLn.v nT ^ pure water
dinary affairs of life prevented the . 7°ur Part, daddy. If her son doesn’t v .T68 indeed" Mrs. Minturn was t They are run in pastures
growth of minor annoyances. * Breduate she will (eel the disappoint- holding out her hands and smiling: "He Lbat ar® heflpt as free as possible from

The house was large, irregularly m«ht all her life." resembles his grandfather." weeds. Their stables are light, roomv
built, and the very perfection of com- nr,„,.*ould b*1 a k®®D sorrow to a l da“'t remember him; but I can and well ventilated The 
fort Mr. Minturn had a theory, and Proud woman like her. Her husband is «• hu mother in his eyes. This in(my never worried T 
also the means of putting it into prac- a Yal® man. I don’t know-I've dau8hter, Everett; my Hardy Rose I ™ d by elther men or dogs,
tice. He believed in individuality and thought over it until I am too neo-- fal* her, because she is always bloom- T“eT are ted, milked and handled in
the. opportunities for its growth. He ro“8 to be sensible." mg as you see. winter and summer.” a11 ways with the strictest regularity
bad hto ”wn rooms, hits favorite, pur- t h°w is it that she writes to v H<2®6 iauBhed merrily, and put out as to hours, and by the same
suits, and every requisite for their en- ^e,lV, “e ignored us for years ’* I ^er band. ^ . n y He same persons,
joyment. His mother had her wing. . J: know it! Oh, well, mother that "l a.m 80 «lad you came." especially as to being milked. The
where she ruled as she pleased, and his '*® the way of the wprld. You, see Xt i« like coming home.” said Ever- mitk is never allowed to stand in
ilnhdmtr was mistress of the main «onev Rm!® “• for afortune, and frankly- "How good of you all to 8table-or ahy other place where there 
building and of herself. money is like wings. Martha had to make me so welcome I” 'might c, . mere

M|. Minturn would point to trees as She has travelledand made regi- V,11 .i8 T«rJ nice to have thejpleesure" cools to th ftnbe od°r8-until it
!llustrating the truth of his reason- m<?pts of new friends. No doubt, tea- E?ld Mr Minturn, feeling the charm of ™ to the temperature of the stable, 
ing. Those that had room to develop Tîllm*. bas interfered with Larry’s Frerelt’s maon'r an 1 the winn ng loy- rJ)e milk is strained through wire and 
and expand, equally were perfect in fd“°a‘!on' You can't leave loop-holes ish smUe that seemed to beautify his nlotb strainers into the pans 
form, beautifully balanced, and ex- m mathematics. You see, when she is features as if by magic, ery or seuarator wh;,..i,
quisitoly graceful ; those that grew in ‘“hsore need she turns to the old friend ; "Tou are just in time for tea I ere ,min P wbtohever method of
the dense depths of the forest were but wb?m she feels she can trust.” hoPe you are old-fashioned enough to »i , g. Used*
poor specimens of their kind. Lacking . let him come, daddy 1 It will eûj°Y §■ cup with us." Most of those who have successfully
space, forced to seek light in spite of f“r ^e summer, and we always "I a<6 a perfect antique in that ma<k this kind of keeping butter use
It they were irregular, crooked, stunt- bav,e, v^'«- How can one more make Partl<'ll,ar' My den is known as the the gravity nrocess of ! C '
6(1, and often grotesque. So, to the much difference ?" tea-room." th K y Proceaa ciearning. Still
full extent of his ability, he protected ‘(.^ha.t1is very true, pet." Having touched on the topic Everett v , metbod of creaming matters but
tlie sacredness of individuality in the luesides. boys are so jolly 1 He can ??nt °» with an account of hislcollege 1,ltle> provided you get the right qnal- 
members of hm own family. HeLSt^S °“n gan,es and Picnics. discussed his s anding and dis of cream and can ripen it to ner

One afternoon in June, soon after 118 {*“ t study all day." abilities with simplicity and earnest- faction Thev skim Per
the arrival of the mail, the ladies of r i’Ct me see,.mother—how old is this ness. . Rose listened attentively and n« J. 'V, U1 i '11 milk just
the household became conscious of the ^,MJ must know." meciasiicaJIy did the honors of the 1S. M<Xm aa tbej milk shows the least
fact that something had occurred to Why, he was In frocks when you tal,le without losing a word of the neni*1/- The cream is churned inalmnt duturh the equilibrium of its owner, "^married. Rob 1” ^conversation. the forty-eight hours after beim,
Mra Minturn had taken her knitting I.Nonsense !’’ ’’If I start tomorrow morning at from the mtlk As "*
to the shaded corner of the side porch, -, !bfre t any nonsense about it! ,b“ verT foundation and work indefal- ' As
and her granddaughter was sauntering twenty-three cxr four.” igably. I ought to pull through in Ure’ iLS much
almut the garden, examining the buds N° wonder Ills mother is in earnest!" September. What do you think Mr from the gravity process in keel at 
>11 the rose trees. My. Minturn folded the letter out it Minium V r' from sill s , P
vr H ai*1118 h8*1 bad news' dear," said îaif®f.ully .*n bis Pocket, and proceeded d ®«ree with you. provided alwavs So also is ° SeVeb y de8‘ees.
Mrs Mmturn. to fill a pus, and smoke it. His daugh- 'hat the mentality is present There 1 la lhe cream atter being 'taken

lilut what could it lie about, grand- we"t off tot inspect her plants, and 18 a kind of deficiency, you know that f[om the milk. Generally speaking 
ma I Money, perhaps. I don't think „ mother took up heir knitting. The study cannot supply.” ’ ike cream from the milk handled in
he would keep it to himself if it were was evidently more perplex- ‘r bave thought of that • hut I .tbl8 WBy is what would be called forty
only a loss of money.’’ , ,d’ ^.ss Minturn?" P feel sure that I have the capacity if . ^y-five per cent. cream-thiU ia

Oh no. (Besides, he wouldn't go ‘ J; an .eJre,r’ Presently his mother I can command the training. You see - to Ü 1"J pounds of this cream will
Mf by himself to worry over a sum of 5 tl f? be was watching his 1 wa8 doing well in my studies when ™akc a Pound of finished butter INSECTICIDE FOR PLANTSmoney. He would come and share the daugbter She was a hall girl, slight! mother concluded to go a!,mad I C e,mo1 Quality would necelaril, o , PLANTS,
news,with us. Suppose you go to him, a“d beautifully formed. Her hair was think the rhang, did me good in lots ,"e qult6 £lee other matter than Cosmos. a French scientific review,

tiL ■ f. i , . , . fnn!5dl«5. burnished bronze in the .of ways. 1 was inclined to be delicate- fat as compared with cream of ^V8 that a South American farmer has
and then -D ib^ eA “l her Frftndmother. ^*™«* a”» «t intontala e'little, un- but we two wemt from place to place ^bl,cb ‘t laaes four to four and, one- recently made an accidental discover-
and then at the windows of her father's conscious, musical laugh escaped her I avoiding cold weather and living in the half pounds for a pound of butter nt „„ , . ”

... „ „ h®.nt a”d ^discovered an unsus-| open and I grew like a young Don , 'the crerm is churned at a temper- , * t0 Rardeners and f,OT"
SHHTt I « was to the effect that .eaves

;;MaÆ“oS. Pr„^is dead." trouble the^creTm" t' t*» ‘nSeCt«
fuihTMs^Wdéiw^ --/r°,ZrPtt-He covered

No , I don t suppose that anyone strangers constantly, I think she is contemplate giving up the effort and Per ®®nt. or cream, some well water of
wi l cry after poor Tom Pounce." too sensible. And then, she is natur- going right into the office Mother about «^ty degrees temperature is

C°Uld ïny °De, him-a mis- "y, kr“r.rTA', u is so completely cut up alSout it You pUl lnto the churn. A^roon a! the
a b,n:lness to’a hu- r,tbat* Her (reserve is her can't reason with her at all. She says hutfcer Seules form into size like

ma“. b*‘ug, and threatens to leave his Darm. If 1 only knew something 'the Everetts must be deteriorating small shot or grains of wheat thdihnt
millions to public charities and let his .<“»“» bun I** g mentally if I can’t do what my fathfr termilk is run off and the buttor is
relatives struggle along for existence?*’f He comes of nice people. I knew did before me. Bo, for her xike I’m lvashed with water at not far from

M“ltU:,n mBtBx1 .and Brew ab" I b^rfj'allnd^’"e°to,0”.b°tb sides. If the willing to turn school-boy this rammer sixl>' de8'®es temperature Aftm 
loi bed. Presently the girl approached, o d basil t tiurt hirn. he ought to Ire .and I don’t know how to thank von " a;bmg an t dra nini as dry as Do-‘i 1.
and bent to kiss her. very admirable. Martha has been ne- for agreeing to help me X U the cutter is taken from *

Grandma, you always look unutter- Fitful of late; but. as you say, motley “Succsed. my dear follow and I shall weighed and put on butter 
meeHhln^S ° d ^F' Pounoe is wwfff l«A fie d.’, Sh® ha8 to follow be amply repaid for what I may doctor ready to be salted. The
yourtadmirere?8“PPOSe *" Wa8 U”e °f "! have^t thouaht of h r ■ S?"' ""aT‘y car, you g“t here n Ut> »£ runs fron one. to one and
foui aamners ( l uaven t tùaugHt of her vagaries, the morning?", a quarter ounces per pound of lm-ijxr

Tes. he once asked me to marry * t “At^ lto“F that may appoint. »», customers may destoe. Whm the
feel “y a‘ ^ «.e, ^
^"hy, Ithe'i^int^^!ii^'/t<KikednwRh ca Tha' S g0°d' R>. ba!f-[«st seven we atl®'' being well covered with a tinen 
exn^rtM in rüa*h "Ith I can commence work.” clot^ dampened so as to exclude the air
them wouldT on™ 70 deitgnhtede t°ol**,TT m*,!" ejaculated M«. Minturn; “» “^b », possible,, it is left for four 
help him through™ del,ghted to you are m earnest.” bours, when it receives another

"If the thing worries vou refuse of T v'1 ** a I,nes and curves and ldldh£ working and is packed or stamp- 
once. We are not u^der ant otoL! h’K ™ y hmch'"me-" ^*<1 R<«®, her ®d mto pound prints, 
tions to the Everetts " 8 beamln« ®5®8 meeting Everett’s. ,-Su much for the method of making.

T think you are right mother I’ll I a0PP«re jou are at home in Eue- ?'JW to packing, when wanted in
answer this at om e -md «,ot it « 1 11 „A Happy Household gal 2 'ar«® Packages, the best package I
m"nd " ' “d g6t lt U“ W Rose glanced at her father. have ever yet used is a first class

"Daddy-come here! Tell me whit "7.6r Rot beyond the threshold." weH “ade white oak package. These
this i.sl I never saw such™ Iovelv ,,.T, 13 a sore point with my daugh- 8b".uld b® well soaked m brine fotiscv-

No one was verv rich insect!" , . y 1 r',- Peop!e are apt to think that ®Tal. day8 before being used. The hut-
fifty years ago. He had his business Mr- Minturn obeyed implicitly and ÏT r,!!'1;10! v USt' f!1" Ia th® family, ff1! 18 put ‘“to these packages in quan-
ami, 1 think, was I letter established in stood in admiration lie fore a large ,rLS J knew that Rose could not ‘l'®» that will make a layer not far Tl , . ... .
it than you, grandfather we7to his night-moth of the m7t exafoshe ! n “acrificing some of ftofu two inches in thickness. When pjïf.™/!,1“°ia 1)®‘t«r known man m
Hut we were all very well-to-do as we shades of green, "it is beautiful ’’ he i sJ'f‘ngth sol exerted my authority, |bls *ayer 18 firmly pressed down in t T.TfoT't' ,,bln, ®î'r’ Jas' ‘ k7’ 'lb,° 
used to say. I don’t think that ueonle said, abstractedly. ’ and Sose..ï.arvno dipl,,ma- I console the package, a sprinkling of salt is f tte pust twenty-four years has fol-
laid so much stress upon money wfon I "Such a combination of colors - See »h thé ®-™forting reflection put. <® the butter and another layer ^ ‘«r St £ r Ul6,
was young. Character was the great its spots ar® black and pink ’’ ’ 1*7 S!\f thai! nev®r had a pain or an <’f butter put on until the package is Î1' 'firV.LT fkea, who is a native of
thing. il’ho young men'aexpeceted’îi ‘Jbe green i. opalesAnL I hope no ^msatisfied"' reœeœber* and I piec.® touslin
learn and labor truly to get their liv collector is about." * «Jx 1 “l , , placed ovei the butter and a layer of „ n l. ls n ® ,aD<l. j t
ing,’ as the catechism says, -and the f "°h no; the Ijeanty is safe in this th ??.e RbjU j? bav® a diploma for ^lt on top of the muslin. The salt is ,T,{n Thich tf/ ir,"”,1? L a,.kUd wltfb
young women were glad to marry them garden." 3 -tb V: L'r‘ed Ev®r®it- with admiration dampened and well jilaced against sides rheumatism two moTth^h aCUt9
and take care of them and their earn- I As she spoke, she met her father’s "wVm®* Td V?lce- , >P7kaRe; Sometimes the salt will to“;ork red suffered^great
mgs. We lived by faith then If a ®V®8 and felt their inlensitv of mem " e may live to see colleges found- °®eri moistening a second lime. A aJTl fLm ?-uff<>Ted a grei‘
man was upright and industrious, the ! He put his arm alioutVr. ' win fow eMf ,rU. for Pby-'i®»' Perfection ®“7 th ston®. or pieo® of plank is laid ^veralTinds of linhni nts buf to Sno 
future looked cheerful and lhe n resen I : "Daddy—you’re going to let Mr r frk Jbe place of mental cultiva- °?er th® package and it is left in this h h, a ut 1 na.
was fully enjoyed. When I w!ai y“ 7 Everett ernhef 1Ir' Hon. I shl„ildn’t object to letting you 8hape until it, is shipped. When a *, Having read ,n the papers of
life was full! ired broad and drep A i "Why?" -such a school."8 J P«®kage is opined to7 use, a musli^ | imams’ Pin! PUR for Y ^
man and woman had to lie all-in-all to \ "Because it will be doing a kindness Um i\°ï are.an anarehron- lbe flze. fbe lockage should be 1 he decided to 1 rv them
each other. Th * outside resources that1-You know, that Ls you? principle- centurlTn^ " d ^ ^ a GrPek’ lhat wilt hold salt to the,quanti- I |*x and «uvnri^?l at the effect
exist now were unknown then. Home n >ver to leave a kindness undone where -ï-m , f w ty of one-half inch (thickness. This can He took a second and fin ill va third
meant mutual love, confidence, sympa- Lt l« posi-iiile to do it.” d of nnï"L* 6 can copv ihe wls* ou, iop ot. th^ Gutter and kept when he found tha" his old enemy was

"Poor M, Pounce I When he could ^ oT TJf ^ ^ a Reporîer^
not liave you I suppose he made ùp "Not like you. daddy. You make [‘rsAba b7,<hy' ,,.h'7! stud>’ ‘borough- p g°od shape a V shaped piece mfy j resMenre tohfind out“f°the'rewrted
hts mind not to marry, and he devoted things clear." y " make ,ï° r °Wn Th® truth is. W be taken from a layer, and then 1 cure was eoirrot MT Skea libl 'r

.............................. No wonder "I wish I could make this problem present ' theo” Tnd pracÏÏ^of edura! Ukl^Great rare rnus^he^taTen^tTm wa8 «real ly surprised at the result of
sympa- turn, and I am thankful to say that I times when butter is taken from , Jakl?.8„a 7n'“1,",° '°X7' suffe,K'1

promptly as any of ^ there an unknown quantity, K a^d°youaro ^/"d ’fixe^, e^t %£

heart is in his business. "Precisely.** - . ®®amm|n«. has the same results safe against having tainted butter. guanl agTh.sTcoMs‘and®grto ^IlieT

— , CRIMSON OLOVEH.
door of huW^ÎT.^^ r ‘“lta,6d him’ abd LtSnoPrrr’ The va,ne of crimson clover is no, as ZÜLJ?\Wi^ P™,k "'piito

f r /TY idfa f any »««* questions doThe'Tk ^Iw^tv tare'toY t0 " ^d tdr stock, but as a crop to be “ny, hing. They are ihe^’tart meii! 
tures. and a imtic like a /hool-toy6®" come "t w™ ire ^ Y™ has "”d®red the entire scheme ato/ p,oughed under ™ the spring. Clover clnB in ,he ",f,rld’ Though I am up in

«■SKSfcsr*a"dar„f ;.rix.*1-"’,™ ■;a ~ 'r- ■;*" -ii- -•««. ssfjiJsxsjsixj,*.
^sstnsivasi tzs si “11 “• n —* - —« •*—-* «ass- -*» .«,.i.iSTsyss^stess;

".Does she want you to stand for , "Because he has iieen dlsannointed m.Tu tbat.its knows just so
"to press, daddy V and because grandma save th^ shY • TY"*?- ««eoesefully an

(.ue.se again,: l.ut you would never knew his parents and grandnaYntT? examination limited to the knowledge 
mag,ne what she retreats of me. It think we Vhould take an interest 'to ? T® "Y1 dFew ”p. tha,hues!ions

_ sqems that larry ^as failed in mnthem- him." interest in to be answered. Our bright boys and
aties. and lie? will he given another ex- ! Mr Minturn laughed in t n- K*r s arp mentally destroyed by thisami nation in flw fail. I might as well 1 doubto ‘aughed in spite of h,s proceas. They are like plants forced

■ candid with you. ' Now. she thinks1 "It .".an to „ , . ’"to one magnificentt 1 can coach,him. l.ing M I*a^'èom-ernTl^ deare-sîmply° t ,hat kUk th«™ "

»

I

BY HARGARET LEE.
Author op Divorce, A Brooklyn Bachelor, Lorimer & Wife' scarce.

and it also gives the early green food 
after winter is past. Crimson clover 
will keep pace with rye In that respect, 
being the first to push ahead in spring 
and provide early green food should 
it be required, but the main object in 
growing crimson clover should be that 
of turning it uncktr, as it iyuvore valu- 
able for that purpose than any other 
crop m opniparison with the tost and 
period of time during which such ». 
crop ,8 secured. Every piece of land 
tnat contains no crop should be seeded 
down to crimson clover.

Failures have resulted with crimson 
clover even when tihe conditions 
apparently favorable, but one of the 
errors info which farmers fell was 
that of seeding it down too Intel In the 
year. This was due to the extravagant 
T?,s “ade ,n its favor. It i® safe to 
admit that farmers have had fairly 
good crops Of crimson clover after sow
ing the seed on com land after the 
corn was "laid by.*’ but as a rule the 
weeds, birds, and Other drawbacks do 
not promise good results under such 
methods. (The proper time to seed 
crimson clover is just as soon as the 
dry portion of the summer is over. It 
to better to seed about the first of 
August than to delay to a later time, 
and the ground should be ploughed and 
carefully harrowed, the seed to be 
brushed in, u ing the same quantity 
of seed as of red clover. If thei ceding 
18 properly done there will be a fair 
start, and the field will he uniform.
* be plants will become well rooted be
fore winter and will have made suffi
cient growth before cold weather sets 
in to prevent being thrown up by frost. 
Early in I lie spring, if the clover has 
started well, it will be fairly under 
way before other plants have recovered 
from their torpidity, reaching the 
blooming stage before the land is ready 
for corn, and will almost tempt the 
farmer to cut it instead of using, it 
as a soi ing crop. After sowing the 
seed it will he an advantage to 
apply wood ashes on the land, orllime, 
and lime will also be of assistance if 
applied to the land in the spring after 
the crop is ploughed under.

CHAPTER I.

ten cents

weretows are

or cream-

taken
regards tempera- 

as possible the milk

He covaered 
shrubs he wished to protect from the 
sun and from small insec ta and 
delighted to find that the latter clear
ed out as soon as they got the odor 
of the tomato leaves.

He then extended the same treat
ment to an entire row of young peach 
trees, and his success was complete. To 
render the process more simple he 
tried a decoction of the fresh tomato 
leaves as a spray on other trees and 
shrubs, and found that he had 
fectly effective weapon which 
practically nothing. He also found 
a spray of the same kind would keep 
flies off his horses.

was

the churn, 
worker

quau- a per- 
cost

him.”
"'But you never liked him ? You 

couldn’t have cared for a man with his 
dis position.”-

‘I preferred your grandfather, love. 
But 1 often think that a good woman 
who could have loved him would have 
Influenced him and altered his life. 
Hasn’t some one dCovered that

A Carpenter’s Story.
a wo

man always has a kind thought for the 
r man who proved that he appreciated 
her ?”

Who could help loving you? 
know you were beautiful, 
rich then ?”

“Oh, no, love.

STRICKEN WITH LA GRIPPE, FOL
LOWED BY RHEUMATISM.

I Suffered a «rent Deal and for Two Months 
Wnis I nutile to Work — Dr. William»* 
Pink Pill» Restored HI» Health.

W as he

From the Reporter, Palmerston, Ont.

Pule People 
He took one

thy:

himseif to money-getting. i\n wonder ___________
he has P^ntÿuif it. after fifty years of «^ar to myself.” She smiled 
haul work. Why, daddy says that he theticallv. 
is in his office 
the clerks.” \

"Yes, his ]
See, htffe comes 

"Yes : now

I recommended 
as them to Mr. William Beattie. car|w*n- 

nitrogen is the' most costly fertilizer tf*r forpman (,n the' G. N. W. who had
that the farmer must procure the use 1 “T’ !toD tr“u!d®d ,'vit.b rheumalisip
,. .__ ‘ L rne us® and I hey speedily effected a cure inof crimson clover is a cheap mode of his case."
adding fertility to the soil. It. covers 1. *’'■ Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go 
tile ground in the winter and prevents ing lo lhe too* °f tile disease. *l*hey 

1 ; renew and liuild up the blood, and
that strengthen theloss of soluble 

would be carried 
snows

plant food thus driving 
Avoid imi-

on bare soil ; hence it not only tat ions by insis ing t hat \every box you
adds nitrogen to the soil, hut prevents ,purc.ha8<* •« enclosed iii a wrapping
the i— of that , '’earing I he fui I trade mark. "Ik. Wil-the low of that existing therein, and Hams’ Pink Pills for Pal, People."

nerves,
away by rains and disea e from the system.

mass of bloom

To Be Continued. .
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,] IMPROVING the complexion.
! Tile Garë Df the coinplexteti is quite 
| an art, but being easy to acquire, 

should he learned by every woman. 
That many minor defects' n£aÿ be 

died.by proper treatment is a fact 
not as well known as it should be.1

Freckles and tan are easily removed 
by applying a simple lotion made of 
equal parts of rose water and orange 
water to which a little borax is added. 
For a pimply skin avoid starchy food, 
exercise daily in the ôpèn air, and bathe 
the face every night before retiring in 
very warm borax water.

When the skin is coarse and red, thin

k.lhe Home j Nainsook is liked for these dresses, and 
the small flowered dimities are pretty. 
They should be plainly made with lit- 
tle round dr square yokes, and perhaps 
ruffles of embroidery or of the mater
ial, lace edged over the shoulders. Col
ored aprons, low necked and short 
sleeved, save the dresses when baby 
Begins to creep, and are made of 
checked gingham or brown holland. 
When baby ■ is Ja year old' he should 
have night gowns of canton flannel. - 

The summer coat is of French flan
nel silk, white or colored pique, or 
Cashmere ; . if lined Use a very thin 
sdk. Ij; should be a little longer than 
the dresses and box pleated to a yoke, 
with a lace collar over the yoke. The 
first stockings are black, but little tan 
shoes and brown stockings are nice for 
summer. Have the little shoes large 
enough, whatever else happens.

->

Health Department MUST DO HIS DUTY.

Thé Heroism of Hebert Birth Save, a 
_ Party of Sixteen.

Disaster in a coal-mine is unfortun
ately too common a thing to be remark
able, but the self-forgetfulness which 
raised one such disaster out o$ the &- 
tegory of commonplace tragedies will 
never grow familiar enough to cease to 
send a thrill to men’s hearts. The flood
ing of the "A,old Houseburn Colliery” 
was like many other accidents of its 
kind, in that it gave time for only a 
few of the

INDIGESTION/
America has the reputation, less de

served now, perhaps, than it was half a 
century agio, of being the bind of the 
dyspeptic. When we

MY BOY.
The sons of many other mothers 

Have pink and white cheeks just as 
fair,

And wealth of gold and brown locks 
waving ;

But none can with my boy compare;
Oft in the distance with his comrades 

I see him coming, while afar.
Among the whole group, shining rad

iant
As when from gray clouds gleams

oatmeaVgruel ‘will be found smoothing
and improving if applied daily. Coarse, When merry songs in neighboring wood- 
open pores will yield to treatment, but ,
It must be boti, inward and outward. ^ieaj sweet bella’ Purea“d

Acidity of the stomach must be cor- I hear but’one ’mid all the voices— •
reeled by medicine and proper diet, and Hy son’s alone doth; reach my ear 1 / . THE BABY’S CLOTHES,
the skin bathed with a wash made of A”d.' when a baI1 in happy playtime 18 not aa unimportant task for
half a pint of cologne, half a pint of , th® very roof, lh® ““‘e garments accumulate very
boiling water and ten tablespoonfuls 7t- “V °wn b°y 3 hand flun« faat’ and i{ ‘b® washing is done only 
of powdered borax. Of his youth’s strength a joyous 0nce a week* the laundress will be sur-

of such The complexion may usually be kept proof I prised at the size of the pile of clothes
. .. ,. a way* in good condition by washing the face When fifteen more hripf vonra u 1 dt await her attention. In this work

as to tax the digestive organs to the every night with hot water and a little fleeted. ye8rS haTe 88 m every other, much time a,d lab-
utmost. The frying-pan reigned su- pure ^ *and then rinsing with cold . The vision ye will see with me, 0r woul4 be,.saved. by adopting the pro- 

.preme, and greasy, smoke and corned water. and drying'on a soft towel. A As lender as a gréen young fir-trunkl ‘"r methods.
meats, with hot saleratus biscuits or iittle almond oil or cold cream added to E’m no^his bright The first thing to be done is to caro-
heavy pancakes, led the assault at afew drops ot ro36 water well rubb3d * “ “7 ^ ^ “«‘“h fu“y *>rt the clothes and put every-

68 _m-ime upon the sorely over- in will aid in toning and softening the The radiant sunshine strive to bear: tbblg but the flannels in lukewarm 
worked stomach, hardly recovered at- 8k;in. In the m0rnlng wipe off with /here are sons of other mothers. wat®r to soak, having the napkins in 
ter a night's rest from its herculean a soft cloth wet in tepid borax water. "ut DOQ6 oan ""ith my boy compare 1 one tab, apd the dresses and muslin 
struggle with the hot bread, pie and An extremely delicate skin may be -------- skirts in another After thev have r k
dr muct hit OT:mg;UrP<;;' THE BABY’S OUTFIT. ?" !he,m ouï’ and place'
onlrlS Tt ZLT™ Ire ^ ^ a'^8 ^terested in ed bo»tt^sT

less active to-day, but they are still1 It should be borne in mind that an ^h,ldreu 3 clothes- anQ the little, dain- ^hIOa^^Msh^,d never be used to 
sufficiently so to bring misery to large | improvement in the complexion will jty garments always bring with them with the Ks
numbers. j not foUow irregular treatment as here a special sense of pleasure. Nowadays trace of it iV . least

The familiar symptoms of dyspepsia ' ^?f,rs,®v^rafce m*3t 1)6 JJ1® thje baby’s outfit is so much a matter i* done, it will irritate the tende^f/lal?

breath andtead ba^te In W i ^ -it mMlat * « «>■»* entirely made j ^the hSJs*’ 01 ""*8 *•“* à-rssstrSr-^vomiting, a feeling of weight in the ^«‘nd.v,dual system. The first article for the new baby Rinse thoroughly through one'L
stomach and often of onoression in thn! When these suggestions are faith- • ... ,, . . , vurougnonechest. There will probably be much1 fullV followed the benefits derived will “ fan™1 banda’ half a dozen in ^ .dLdr„^ OW?h- Paft the 
flatulence and heartburn, and more or more than compensate for the little number, cut fifteen inches long, and I waiat a„d J 1 uthLD 8tarchJ ,b«
less acute pain. trouble necessary in complying with five inches wide. Turn the edge over ! never be stare he 7 t?e dresses should

Palpitation of the heart a sound of tbem' ■ once and feather-stitch with white wash 1 yard should be rhr,set for^rvina^r
very rapid ^or’at unusuatlyX'w^u.s! ----------------------------- fk' Thia makes a better finish than ' “ ™ a necessity,'M
are often present, and may lead the PATCHING ANIMALS. h^ms- After the baby is 3 months old j Hârs^an^fülle^uS1?/1’
patient to believe that he has heart- ---- these flannel bands are exchanged for; tirely unfit for a babv ^"3 e°*
disease. How I.omlon lelerlimrlans PerTorm Snrgl- knitted ones with straps over the no need of having them 80°if

sI "  .. . . . . . . . . ™ ‘i-":
ole of dift after another which he has * ^vith artificial limbs and false
been led- to believe, often without rea- teeth, while by no means common may 
eon, to be injurious to him, until- he now/occasionally be seen. In this con-

or bout ■ WTUer in the Gora™ Peany
after bottle of Doctor Somebody's anti- describes a visit to the Royal Veter- 
dyspeptiéum, until his powers of di- inary College, in London, where ani- 
gestion are utterly ruined. mais are frequently operated upon
n“dedX tyge<t. by"the ^j^eât success. Should the anima,

te rev from this distressing and com-j offer very much resistance when hob- 
pi ic^t ted -malady, which must be tak- bled., he is straightway placed in the 
en in hand early to be cured easily, operation room, a small, dimly lit 
or per ,ips a a . apartment adjoining the shed, and here

the beast is fastened in a kind of 
stocks. This room, however, is mostly

consider the 
causas that were formerly at work to 
prevent healthy, digestion, we can
not wonder that so many suffered from 
this malady.

The men were too busy to devote the 
necessarÿ time to their meals, and bolt
ed their food without the thorough 
mastication which ensures the pro
per beginning of the digestive process. 
The women had more time to eat. if 
they would have taken it, but they 
went out little, taking almost no ex
ercise. and the amount of food eaten 
was almost always in excess of the 
needs of the body—a most favorable 
conjunction for the production of dya- 

' pepsia.
Finally, the food itself

men to escape.
In more remote parts of thje mine 

other men were working, as yet un
aware of their danger. Among those 
near enough to the shaft to

one Robert Blyth. He had a good 
opporttinity to reach the upper world 
before the mine was fairly flooded, but 
he turned his back on the chance.

"Good-bye John!”, he shouted to a 
mate. "I’m off to the rise. I’ve! got to 
do my duty.”

That duty led him away from safety.
He rushed off to the inner workings 
of the mine, rapidly warned the men, 
and himself led the way to higher 
ground, where he hopjed that the bev 
sieged miners might be able to hold / 
out till the pumps lowered the water.

There were sixteen men, ail told. 
They did" their best to make ready for 
the siege, which must cjertainly last 
many hours.

escape
was

was
a kind, and prepared in such

s
Collecting all the ooats within reach, 

they carried them to the highest 
ground, and then huddled together and 
thrévy the coats over the company for 
blankets. The water was all around 
them, rapidly rising. Until the pumpa 
were at work it would not subside.

They had not to contend with the 
horrors of darkness, for every man hadwater

blue wa- h*3 ^amP- Blyth persuaded the men to 
put out all the lamps but two, and 
as they died down others were light
ed from them. Two flasks of cold tea 
were found to be in the possession ol 
the party. With a recklessness that 
took no account of the future some 
of the men were for drinking the tea 
right off.

Blyth urged them to give the cans 
over to him, that, he might save the 
contents for a time of emergency. This 

as warm came a1)out midnight. The strength ol
______ . . you can bear your hands in rnm‘ the men began to give way, and Blyth

e next in order. ( fortably ; add a tablespoonful of l>or- heated the tea over an oil lamp and
, u . y _ , ' ........... and enough &ave each man ftsiP-

sleeved. Those of silk and wool are soaP to niake a good suds Immerse Then ,n turn they offered up short
best, but are expensive ; the cotton and J£Ur whtîe flannels ™ this, having Pray8rs f»r deliverance and waited,
m„i   , , 'bem well.covered and let them for therei was nothing more to be donewool are very good and serviceable, five minutes, then rub gently totw^n e”ePt f<> watch the water. It had
Have them open in front, for they, are tbfl hands until clean. The borax soft cea-‘5efl to rise, and inch by inch 
put on and taken off so much more tDa ,the water and cleanses the fabric" sul|9iding.
easily. , lf‘at’L”8 it beautifully soft and white B|yth never lost courage, though

! » hen the garments are clean, rinse tbe boura were long and the strength
___ - , .. Tery them and shake thoroughlv. Have the of the men giving way. He exhorted
much more by the piece than the cot- washing and rinsing water the same tbpm *» keep up their spirits, and hav«
ton, and wears very much longer. There temperature, and do the work quick- ta!, b in final deliverance. And it came
are ten yards in a piece, and the widths Nerer aIio"' flannels to lie after The voluntary prisoner had the satis- 
vary a niece each of the y are wet. but get them on the factl0n of st’eln« every man of they, P-f00 each o£ the eighteen, line as soon as possible, if thev party taken up to light and safety,,
twenty and twenty-two inch widths hung out so that a gentte breeze will R® bad '<ione his duty.”

Since the "good old days" when ' reserved for cals and dogs, whose hours should be sufficient. For first use those ldaw through them, they will be softer
bleeding was the panacea for all dis- for gratuitous consultation are in the made of old, well worn table linen are ?°d ,n|‘fer than if tho day Is perfect-
eases, when it was thought that the, “ornings, when a cataleptic termin- best. Cut in strips fifteen inches wide ! y
summer could not be survived without j al'on often ensues. and thirty long ; double, and sew the I " Trvv------------*

: Of course there are many cases of edges together Lltt,
malade imaginaire brought to the col- Barrow skirts require a yard and a' Tn't,'® work'.a ““le play

half of flannel each ; there are two Good day !
widths three-quarters of a yard lontr. a iuh.
set o“ a caHlbric band inches widel Of love’s bestowing—àndesollg

prove all powerful. Recently, for in- and fifteen inches long. They are open 1 Good-nhrhtf S°
stance, a cat, having had its èye re- down the front and bound all round 1 4=n •
moved, was being measured for a glass ^natead of being hemmed. Flannel ^ it tie- fun to match! the sorrow*
one, but the prospect seemed to cause nef ’ Jhey r,equîre two **** 80
-, , , ./ . .. . widths of flannel and are about a yard Good-morrow 1it such alarm that it managed toMgain long. One pattern has the skirt^nd A little trust that u-h* 
the roof above and escape the process. band together of flannel, the upper We reap our sowim?— and dl*

Doubtless one of the most remarkable part beiiQg iaid in box pleats feather- Good-by ** 80
a, v . operations ever undertaken was that on stLtcHed down and shallow arm-holes
ion, rules are given for arresting a Schipperke dog. Being somewhat ?u|;- rhe ideats can be let out as the BURNS WON THF’ mwvr'n 

bleeding from an open wound by advanced in years, ne found it necess- baby grows. These are usually embroid- tnjn
compression of the main artery of the ar^ to consult a specialist with re- fred "hite wash silks round the . Th«<e.is a story told of Robert Burns I stunt y fatal to msecfcs in ftU
limb. This is very well and if the gard ^ Having bottom. Eervy day white skirts are Jn hls youth. Burns was living in the I their sta«es of development. A hand-
pupil can keep hia head sufficiently to A SET OF FALSE TEETH h°pfm8°/n'yfill,Sh€d camlJric’ with a and Ahough, s( iU young I ful. it is averred, will kill all t he
remember the ana tom v of the part, inserted in place of his decayed car- ?“d °ari<^v)r tuc,ks a3 or.na" tinn an®d “°Jle than a ^ocal reputa- ! mosquito embryos in a ten-acre swamp
and where and how to make the needed nastial molars. Chloroform was given They 'shoulTbr 7hi'rt I* flmsh, ing thiounh^the “m 7 "as Pass" It; L! recommended (o scatter a few
pressure, the instruction will not have rough models of the mouth taken and reno.re f lwidth.s 7i7w?, fl imvn 7n7saw Iwn ^ Street °f.",e ?Psta'8 of „P®rmanganale widely 
been in vain. Unfortunately nature accurate pewter impressions of the L!e on,™ Zl.t U' t Ï at Z, ,aba“*W8 sitting through marshes in which mosquitoes
has omitted to mark on the skin the jaws obtained. Twenty-four leeth , ? two made of nainsook and , windows. With idle abound,
course of the arteries beneath, an omis- were attached to this plate, which, it dresseseàre°o7th^ 80^7^7' 11 NlghtT Seeing hi^and^thT'k'0

j&ïz&iSLSSsf»* ^•&B/-a‘-5,ï63?rv$ sgwyarjswi-a: », , ,
asses » r Æ t-n ^ whjre ^*5 T"* * T" £ X£ZTfor

of the limbs we can often so reduce have been-allached to dogs which have | Pen.endicularTucks'are ofteiT^d0^^ strangers suggreUdnThaf ‘u tBctlve constituent is sea-weed. It ie
th,“ h^orihairwii? ‘re,«Trytthat lo8t the original article. Belle a hand- the‘front. with lÜ'.^e^Uon or^fne try hfs hln^TvXmaklng and that ®aid to prevent shells and weeds from

The fame result m7 .ome- fatal kg froÎTth7 tirsT d>at°he? teatherstttching between the clusters. <{>* one who failed to write a rhyme adberin8 to the vessel, and also to die-
times be reached by raising the wound- took pride in hitUng other doirs wd h round yoke of embroidery or tuck- should pay for the dinner. They felt ««“rage worms from boring into any 
ed member, and so opposing the lores t which they on their cart cmdd nnï W‘7 a ™,fle of fln® embroidery, 8®®ore in the challenge, believing that Emerged wooden construction. Sea-
of gravity to the blood eurent °,n !® I,art Çuul<1 nÇt I wo inches wide, sewed round the edge : their rustic guest would pay for the weed- green and wet, is ground in oilw7en fhe bemor,huge L from an Pngly Unde‘Stand aAd resen,ed accord- ‘he neck and sleeves finished with a «®«l- The rhymes trere written and and tb.8? mixed in proper proportiona
internal organ, as the lungs or atom- The next patient on our list is n narro"r band m-wrtion to which are Burns read the following: I, Johnny *lth “‘ÿrge, lead acetate, turpen- 
ach benefit may sometimes be obtain- mongrel fpanUl whifh had bfen run a narrow ruffle of embroidery P®®P. saw two sheep ; two sheep saw me “ne and linseed oil, previously well
bleeding part, if the wound is on one ovfr by a fan Amputation w®,, ref ?r ,ace' ,A d®«I’ b®™ and four or five “alf » crown apiece will pay for their bo,,led. “gelher. If this t«,nt proves
or more of the extremities so as to pre- only course open and a cleverlv de make a good finish for the skirt, ^eoe- and I. Johnny Peep, go free. The | ®Jfec^lve’ a* c,a.’med, it is the solution
vent the return of Mood through the vised falsf 1^ made prinekiaut of r .Vn can be 3et jn and a gangers’astonishment was grest. and « a»ong-standmg and vexatious
veins In that way the volume of blood almmnum wifh rnffablf foinU It the PUt °" lhe ed«8’ Yon :7Vho,ar8 V™ ? b',m'
“M,n the body is reduced, and wrist and paw (working on a spring® A remde of shawls-thirty .n * - bl^%eBurns!
the put whef7Sii7is gtofng°on.at WTb/“ Wge^rayspHy^ small 3quare'3of fla"npl b°“nd with .ibbon- A GENTLE HINT.

^ bts:^51seldom hear of any zoological surgery. ILn cap for summer and one of the “ * a cro'VT1' sometimes, I dessay, sir!
rxf lS ^ onJ. «nstaiKîe on record material of the coat for winter
of a horse l>eing fitted with an arti- chosen.
Href hf,rel6g' ,bun th‘3, not a And then, very soon, baby has ar-
draught animal. Cows have taken to rived at the dignity of short clothes
cYudaf aimemif ‘ew ca-Hos. A false The change is generally m'ade at about 
caudal appendage is not so uncommon six months, though if this comes inmid- 
a” f iTre " ,îh ■Ca, rl“4e b®rs®A and winter it. is best to wait till spring, 
most of the flowing curly tails o/Flem- It ia not best to make lhe long dresses 

h,°rTS ar®^rtlf,clal- The over into short ones, as many mothers 
re-tatl price Is trom £2 to £4 per tail. I do; they are not wide enough across

i

The little shirts
They should, be high-necked and, long- ax to every bucketful 

....... J Those of silk and wool *

Linen diaper does not cost

HEMMORHAGE.

SPECTACLES FOR HORSES.
It is asserted that spectacles foi 

horses are. among recently patented 
inventions. The purpose is said to bi 
not to improve the sight, but bj 
causing the ground in front to! appeal 
nearer than it really is, to induce the 
horse to take high steps. After a train
ing with' such spectacles, it is averred 
the horse acquires and retains the ha
bit of high-stepping.

a copious bleeding from the arm in
the spring, and when bleeding, was em- 
ployed even to atop bleeding, we have lege tor treatment, especially among

the feline patienta, while sometimes 
the objections raised by the sufferers

swung over to the other extreme.
A pretty copious nosebleed or a rath

er obstinate trickling from a cut finger 
often causes great alarm when it 
ought to be welcomed as a salutary de
pletion. Still there are times when 
hemorrhage is excessive, and lifç it
self depends upon tts prompt arrest.

In all classes of "first-aid” instruc-
FATAL TO MOSQUITOES. 

According to the Public Health Jour
nal mosquitoes cannot abide the touch 
of permanganate of potash. It is in-

A HAIR OF THE BITING DOG.
The hair of the dog tof cure the (bite 

finds recent exemplification in !hfl

pro-

ousiy."

*»-pro-

THE CENTENARIANS OF SERVIA.
Now comes forward Servia claiming 

that it has one distinction which 
other country can rival. It claims io 
have, not t ho most eccentric of de
posed monarchs.

no

not the smallest 
number of emigrants (less than OOC 
persons left Servia last year for oth
er countries.) not the smallest, number 
®‘^nav‘Fable rivers within a separate 
Government of Europe, but the most 
centenarians. In Servia, which has 
fewer than 2,300,000 inhabitants, there 
aI® now 575 persons whose age exceeds 
100 years. Servia is an agricultural 
country, and| by the last census taken 
85 per cent, of the heads of Servia 
households were lantied proprietors, 
having agricultural holdings varying 
from ten to thirty acres each.

Among the so-called styptics which 
are useful to stop troublesome bleed
ing from a small cut. may be men
tioned vinegar, lemon juice and other 
weak acids; creosote or carbolic acid; 
alum, tannin, sulphate of copper and 
sulphate of iron. l he last is a power
ful arrester of bleeding, but should lie 
avoided if possible,' as its use often in
terferes with the sulisequent bealimr 
of tlit wound. 1

HIS EXPERIENCE.
Mrs. Younglove.—Do you think ab

sence really makes the heart 
fonder Harold f

grow

Mr. Younglovo—I guess it does. At 
.all event», you are twi<* a» dear to 
me when you’re away at one those 
high-priced summer hotel» ' as when 
you're at home.
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s=-F? '■CHURCHES.
Services 10 

at *2 p.iu
ge praycruieetLug \N ednes- 
Youug People’s meeting 

;hoir practice Friday 
Mr. Finkbeiner

—aDou't forget LtUxii- Dey.
—Mis* Chapman of Teoswater ent

Sunday at the residoncernC Mr I. Ritchie.
—Mr. Hector Cameron of Woodstock, 

is spending a few days with friends 
here.

—Mr! Fred Macklin -of Stratford, is 
visiting with his brother here at pre
sent.

i
a.m. and 7p.w 
W-H Holtaman

1 VAN6F.L1CAL.—1 
* **-' Sabbath School 

Superintends 
ay evening at 

r! Tuesday eveniui 
evening-, at ti 

Ï Vastor.

MBjHIClans, the Sticke.n murderer, con. 
victed of having killed two partners on 
the upper Yukon, received • nuiice oa 
Friday eight iu. the Nanaimo prison 
that no commutationfof the sentence of 
death could be obtained for him. He 
was visited by his wife. She prepared 
his supper for him at his request, and a 
meat pie was the main dish of the meal. 
After partaking of the food, Claus went 
to bed, became violently ill, and by 
10.80 Saturday morning, was dead. 

.. .The wife has disappeared. The doct
ors announce that Claus was poisoned 
with strychnine.

The Official Programme issued by the 
"Western Fair Association this year, is 
tire best yet published. The work com
prises 52 pages, with chromo cover, and 
inside printed an fine book paper. ‘ It 
contains eaofui iuiotmation for visitors 
and a number of illustrations showing 
the principal attractions, also advertise
ments of-some of the leading business 
houses appear in its pages. An excel
lent map of Western Ontario, in .color, 
-is also given. The book is in ikqeping 
with this oid andt reliable .up-to-date 
Fair. In the number and quality of the 
exhibits and the attractions to be .pre
sented, the Silver Jubilee Exhibition 
will far exceed the excellent exhibits of 
former years.
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-PRESBYTFJtlAN.-rServices 10:30 a.m Salr 
* bath School 9:30 â.m. J. H. Moore, Superiir 

I. to.idem.. Prayortiieetiug, Wednesday 
( -i o'clock, ltov. Mit. Davidson, Faster. Great Sale.n C. CHURCH, Sacred. Heart of.Je8ue--rrR*v.

IV. Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
, -alternatively at 6:30 a.m. and 10. a.m. : Vespers 
» every ocher Sunday at 3 p.in. Sunday School at 
w 2‘.30 p.m. every other Sunday

• m >■+—Be sure and attend-.Labor Day 
celebration at Mildmay, on Sept. 5. 
Excellent .program.

— The crops turn out well with the 
exception,oitgeas, which seems to. be 
blighted in most sections. ,

—Jos. Schuett is preparing for the 
erection of a building on the corner. 
Mildmay main street is improving.

—The circus at-Walker ton last* Thur
sday was well attended, t The show wa^ 
about as good as any yet seen.at Walk- 
«evton. 1

—Mr.vaud Mrs. Bauer of Hamilton 
who have been visiting At the residence 
of Mr. A Brohmau for i the past week 
left on Monday morning.

—uino. H. Curie f spent. part, -of last 
week with relatives -in ' Drayton. *His 
aunt, Mrs. F. Stem, who has been, .visit
ing here, accompanied him. ,

A Dantzig paper publishes au on thue 
of Prince [Bismarcks will. The paper 
asserts that the estate amounts to 20, 
000,000 marks, although it ’-was sworn 
at 3,00C40U0.

—Jos. Raster offers for dale, part lot 
20, con. 8, containing^42 acres, of which 
25 acres are-'cléarcd. Good buildings 
and well watered, convenient to church 
and school at'Decmerton.

—The tank on Abdaloni street «was 
filled last night, taking just tlireé hours 
to finish the job. The-citizensou Mam 
street may now be sure of enough wnt 
er in case of firo. It almost emptied 
the dam at'the woollen mill.

—The tank on Absalom SU has hero

52

.. Of. GERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 
* ^ Fli. D. Services : every 2udMth and 5th 
, Sunday or each month. 2:30 
t Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday L 
. Every 3rd Sunday at9.30 p. m.

M ET HOD! ST.—Services 10a0L4t.m.. and 7 p.m 
1V1 SaLbaili School 2:30 p.m. G. Curie, Superin- 

ayurmeeting, Thursday 8 p.m.- Rev. 
cRain, 15. A., Pastor.

C"
.v;

3rdp.m. Every 
School at 1.20

» tendent. Pr 
f . Rev. J. H. M

SOCIETIES.

*
p No. 70—meets m their 4iall

• eveningoi the second and fourth 
• day in each mouth.

A.Cikslkh, Soc. H. Keelan, Pres.
4 / - O.F.-Cuurt Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their

• ball the second and last Thursdays in each 
r mouth. Visitors always welcome.

John McGann C. R, 
m. i-'ilsinger, Secy.

„ r O.C.F. No. 160—rmeets in the Forester s Hall 
the second and fourth Mondays in eachi 

t.-t^outh, at8.p.m.
Jno. D. Miller, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, Roc.

Th

1
, m

meetsiuitlie Forresters’ Hb.ll, 
md 3rd Wedu.iedaytin*Aftch

O. U. W. 416, 
the 1st aA -2Pkt 3". U Sttegter’s

-For 10 Bays Oijly.
*

i. month.
. ,L.|51IHLMAN, M. W. M. JABPBRj.Rec.

O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of eàch 
mouth.IT.

J. W. WARD, C. R.
W u. J OHN8TON, liec.-Sec.

\ l/: O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, moots in Fores 
- • lei's’ Ball, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of

W. McCULLOCH Co 
M. JASPER, R.K.

. each month. m. WINTER WHEAT. i

25 per cent, discount off* 
Regular Price . . .

Come Early and Secure your Fit .. .. .

Leading Varieties SuccessfuMyAest- 
ed in. J89&on JP1 Ontario Farmsv Grand Trunk f Time Table.

a--Trains* leave Mildmay station-as £ol
i lows*;

One million acres «of winter wheat
-«will likely be sown iu Ontario within 
.thenext three weeks. As the variety 
sown has a marked influence upon both 
•the quality «and the-quantity of the crop 
produced, itiie very important that the

...l‘£5p.m 
10 15 p.m

Mixed!
Express.

OOJKf* SOOTH
' io 38 u :#

; LOCAL AFFAIRS. very best Jtinds be used. An increase 
in yield ai»one bushel of winter wheat 
per acre means a total increase of one. 

.million busliels for. the. province. The 
completéd and is now in shape for average annual yield of winter wheat 
holding water. Messrs. Selin nr r and per acre in-Ontario.for. the, past fifteen1 
Miller have been greatly assisted by years is about twenty-seven per. cent 
valuable advice given by passers-by, 
and a couple of times a row was tlie

•'i
—Imperial peony postage goes into 

r effect on Nov. 9tli.
—J<Slm Weigand of Berlin is spending 

a week with friends an 1 relatives here.
—Mr. and Mrs/Ed. Boehmer of Chee- 

dey spent Sunday with his parents here.
—We are pleased to be able to state 

that Mis. Geo. Ourless able to go about 
. again.

— Several members of the Mildmay 
W. C. T. U. are in attendance at their 

.VCounty Convention, hfel I at Walketton 
this week.

S —The Mildmay juniove intend going 
to Wingham on Friday to play the re
turn match witn the Prairie Nine of 

. that town.
—-N- Schwalm is erecting an exton- 

r sion to his furniture warehouse on Al> 
fsa’omSt. When complete 1 it will bo 

i sed as a residence.
—The farmers around here are 

i almost through harvesting. A great 
rmatuy have'imished and-have threshed 
the whole season’s harvest.

Also a full line of ... _

Overalls Hlower than that of Great Britain .and 
Ireland and about tbirty-oue per cent 
liighei than tliat of any of the winter 
wheat growing States of the Ameiican 

'Union. The aim bf Ontario should be 
to approach the record of the former 
lather than that of the latter. The

outcome.

Of different styles.
The iKlondyl^e: 
-2^Lnd Up-to-date

Will be the leaders . , ..

—The Mildmay Athletic Association 
have purchased the grounds on Absalom 
St. from Messrs, Bosenow and "Voigt, 
and tlie celebration will be held on the 
new grounds on Labor Day. The* lot 
contains almost four acres, and in a 
year Mildmay will have the finest * park 
around.

—The Cloverleaves expect *to play 
the Clifford team on "Saturday on their 

"fie)d on tlie 8th. The team has been 
-changed about consideraTfly, Art. Lewis 
and XV Harronlieing the new battery.

’ W. Volliçk, the old pitcher, will keep 
his eye on the fly in the field iu future.

—On "Tuesday night a bright light 
was seen in a south westerly direction 
which, proved to be Mr. Richard Ander
son’s barn, about a mile south of "Bel- 
more. The barn was struck by light
ning and the contents were destroyed 
by tire. It was insured for about $1, 
203. Mr. Anderson is a 'brother-in-law 
of Bobt. Edmunson of this town.

—The M. A. A.héJd a review of the 
park on Tuesday eVeritb‘g. Th$y1 ^-ere 
armed with long hatitilipcPfeltoyetofj tf&tics 
ami ho^a^V^wj^ 
succeeded in moiying.the,rank grass in 
the flat;‘amVin stirring up a few wasp’s 
nests. It was agreed that the fools on 
hand were insufficient to put the ground 
in order, and that work must be begun 
at once with teams, waggons, and 
scrapers to level the park. When fin
ished the'grounds will be a great con
venience to the village and make a 
splendid play ground for the school 
boys as well as for all kinds of athletic 
sports.

„ taverage yield of winter wheat in -Ont
ario for the eight years ending with 
1898 is 2L6 bushels per acre, and that 
for the eight years ending with 1890 
was 18.0 bushels per acre. Hence the 
change in average yield of winter wheat 
per acre .in Ontario is moving in the 
right direction.

’The growing of this iimportant .crop 
lias received a good deal of attention in 
-the Experimental Department bf the 
Ontario Agricultural College within the 
past ten years. -Varieties obtained 
from the -United States, England, 
Germany, France, and Russia arc being 
carefully tested along with those secur
ed from the wheat growing sections of 
Canada. After the varieties have been 
carefully tested in the experimental 
plots-at the College iu each of five 
years, the .leading kinds are selected 
for co operative experiments thrpugh- 
.Ontario. dt Iras boeq /fpuucl,, jdrat the 
-varieties which have giVen tlie best 
Average -results in the experiments con- 
ilucted at the College for a few years in 
succession have nearly always .given 
good satisfaction on the farms of the 
province.

Seven varieties of winter wheat *ere 
sent out for co-operative experiments 
iu the autumu -of 1897. These were 
divided into -three sets with three 
varieties in each set, tire Dawson’s 
•Golden Chaff being used iu all tire sets 
as a basis by which the results of all 
the varieties could be compared with 
one another. We have received 191 full 
and satisfactory! reports of carefully 
conducted winter wheat experiments 
for 1898.

Just the thing for 
Thresher»

— The bills for. the Labor iDay « cele- 
i bration, have been issued and posted! 
«up, and the ground committee are busy, 
.preparing t lie field. An immense 
i crowd is expected.

—Messrs. Ostelbailt and Kruger,.1 
i orators for the Methodist Forward 
Movement Missions, addressed a well 
attended meeting iu the Methodist 
Church ou Monday evening. ^

—Quite a number of tlie harvest ex-, 
cursionists to the west halve beeu stop 
ped on the border on the plea that they 

ihave contracted to work in Dakota.; 
We have not heard whether any of the 
Mildmay contingents are among the1' 

; number thus detained.
—Everything looks;promising for the 

Tall Show. The exhibits of Stock is ex
pected to be ospecitlly large this ye«r, 
as already a great number have signiti-, 
ed their intentions of exhibiting stock| 
here. Bills will be out shortly. Be-1 
«member the date, Tuesday, Sept 57.

—Bov. and Mrs. B. Keefer «left on 
Monday for their vacation, which they 
•will spend iu Fleshevton, where they 
will visit the former’s parents, Toronto 
where they will attend some of the ses
sions «of U>e General Conference, thence 
to Grima shy Park, Niagara Falls, and La 

' Salle, N. Y„ returning about the 9th ot 
"Sept. In Mr. Keefer’s absence, his pul
pit wild be well supplied.

j. j. mm.
mmtsiKaHBmtm

School Books
■Ji—A very happy event took place in 

the R. C, Church here on Tuesday 
morning, when Miss Kate Schmidt, 
«daughter of Mrs. Jos. Schmidt, north of 
Mildmay, was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Mr. Jos. Knoll, barber 
of Toronto. The handsome bride, beau
tifully attired, was assisted by Misses 
Knoll and Schmidt, and Messrs. Jacob 
Knoll and Michel Schmidt supported 
the groom. The ceremony was per
formed by tlie Rev. Fatlier Eleuo. The 
happy couple then repaired to the re
sidence of Mrs, Jos. Schmidt, where a 
most enjoyable time was spent. Mr. 
Knoll was formerly of Cbepsto*, and is 
well and favorably known here, while 
the bride is highly respected by a wide 
circle of friends. Tlie happy couple 
left this morning for Toronto, where

Sealers

Grammars 
Copies . . . 

Drawing Books 
Sewibblers, Eté .

Pens, Holders and 
Lead Pencils, Etc.

The following table gives the com
parative yield of straw and grain per 
acre of the varieties of winter wheat 
tested in 1898 on 191 farms.

BusIicIk.
Straw Grain

VARIETIES

—Wendell Beitz, our genial liotcl- 
a tpip out into the country 

y^4nd visited at the farm

1 Dawson'» titüdeu Chaff 
3 Ini
3 Ea
4 New
5 Early
6 Pride
7 Poole

This table should be of great value to 
the wheat growers of Ontario as none 
except the 191 good report are included 
in the summary. Much credit is due to 
the careful experimenters who seat us 
the reports of tUq tests made o« their 
farms

perisl Amber 
rly Genesee Gi 

Columbia 
lte*Claw8on 
of Genesee

keeper, took 
the other da 
of Mr. Win. Dickison on the 12th, Mr.

I

Dickison is one of the best dock raisers 
in the township and his cattle especial
ly are hard to beat anywhere. The ap
ple crop is immense and the quality 
is good. Mr. Beitz says Mr- Dicltison’s 
farm is the best equipped in the town- 
ship, and the visit to it gave him great the best wishes of their many friends 
f iQSsure. here' DR. Ji ji M ACKLINthey will in future reside, followed by
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